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VOL XII.--NO. 35.

UJ;he lobateD ltaf ·
:ZVEBY WEDNESDAY MORNING,
BY

11

Thc Tobacco Leaf" Pnblishin[ ao.:
~42

Ftdt n St., New York.

EDWARD BURKE --------Editor
JOHN G.GRAff- Business Manager
tar All Letters should be plainly addressed
.'THK 'J'oRAcco LKAF" PuBLISHING Co.

Terms of the Paper:
StMcL• CoPt ItS •.

-- ..••.••.• . •.• • .•• •• •

·. ·. ·.·. ·.·. ·.·.::·.·.: ··_: ·.·.

monthly s u bscriber i!ol

LHSS THA~

EtCHT Cu•.JT:i

.P&R 'W EEK .

A~NUAL

SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.

GaaAT l;RITAIN AND CA""ADA .• •• •••••••• $5.04
BREM EN, HAIUSUto: G A N D THK CONTINb.~T • .

S-t'4

ADSTRAt.IA , BTC,. VIA ENGLAND,. , • ••...•• 5.04

- CUBA •. ... •• •. •••...........• .... , . . .• . • .• . 5·04

No

ord~ rs

for the paper will be consiCJ.ered,

ualesa accompanied b) cerreaponding am.oun t.

5 7 R ~mittantes should, in ev'!ry instance,
W m ade by moaey order, chf'ck or draft . liills
are liable to be stuleu 1 and ca n only be sent at
the greatest r1.,;k to th e sender.
[Fo r Auvcrti~i1zg R t~t r:t su Thircl Par~.]

IUSINISS DIUUTiRf OF ADVEBm't'&S
NEW YORK.

:'b~hr~n~~~~!!~.~ :;,&6 Froat street

Allen Julian, 17:1 \Vater.

Baacb & F~sc.:he J, 1.55 Water
Bowne&: Jo'nth. 7 knrhng ~Up,
Brod M., 147 Water
Bulkley, Moore&: Co., 74 Front.
Barban k &. Nash,
Droad
C.ardo~o A. H. 66 Hroad
Cra"tord .K .M . 108 Water.
Dohan, CarrrU & Co. 10<1- Froot.
DuBobl Eu~:ene. 75 Fr,..nt
Bagert Wm. & Co .• 171 Pearl.
EO.-elbach. F. 13 Stxtb Av
Fatman & Co., 70 aac! 7' l::rro..c~.
PeL Dills&. Co., 1.7,!, Wa.ter.
Friend E. & G.&: Co., 129 MaidG Lane
Gudiner·J· M. 84 Front.
Garth D. ., Sen & Co., 44 Broad.
Gu•ert L. & Bro., 16o Water.
Gtnhel . &. Uro.. 191 Peart.
Hamburgt:r 1. & Co., 151 Water.
Hawes, Chas. B., 119 Matden Lane.
Herb!;t ~Van Ramdohr, 189 Pea-rl.
Hlllmah G. \V .• So Front.
K.ioaicut Thomas. c:J Y,road.
~nig & Suhe1t, 32~ Bowery.
ll.Te.:Dc1bcr;.: & Co .• 16n Pt:ar1.
'Lacbenbruch &. B ...Q., t 6._ Water
Laxn">~c .'\. t ! .• 1 n l.. t:tir1.
Ledetl r & F i.&chel , :113 p_,arl
l..e.Jri,u hl. H., 16~ PearL
Maitland Robert L. &: Co., 43 Bro4t.d.
Martin & Johmsoa. 79 Froot
Merfeld, K t:mper & Co., 131 Maiden Lane..
M~rer A . t:. L & 0., u Beaver.
Oatman Alva, t66 Wat"'!1.
Ottinger Bwt ll~r~ 48 ~road St.
Parker, G. F., at8 Fulton
Price Wm. M., ug Maiden Lane.
Ouin, J. P. & Co. , 39 J3rftad.
1\eismann. G. ;. 79 .t'ead.
Iawver, \\"all;.ce & Cu., 47 Broad.
Schinttt J. t 6:~ Water.
.8c;hoverling H . 14l Wate£.
Sc.broec1et ~ Bon, r7 S 'Vate r...
Schroeder & Koch 1 246 Pearl.
Sc:loubart H. & Co .. ••6 Water
Scoville A. H. & Co., 1 70 Water.
SplDJrar& • .1:: • .V· Co., ~ 3 nrHngSUp
Spi~ C. H . ,,s Water
Squires, Taylor & Co., 4S Broa.d
Stein £Cu., 197 Vuane.
Straiton ~~ S\orm. 191 Pear) .
Strobn & Reitzen:stein, 176 FrfiD\.
T.,, Charles F. &: Son, 184 Fr\Jill..
Tataeahorst, F. W. 68 Broad.
Teller, A. H}r Pearl.
Thompson, S. ~ .• 54 and .s6 Broad
\J pm.ann. (]arl, r7S .Pearl.

•Q

Ffav01.

Afrmufactm·crs

~1

Smol:i~tg

Schuberth. C. G,
Skiles & F rey, 6r and 63 North Duke.

;

Tobacc~

LJVERPOOL, Eng.- ·

Samuelson Edward & Co. 62 Dale
Smyth• F. W . & Co., to North J ohii .-

LOUISVILLE. K-,..

P.lu.g. ~'rlba~..·co Manufa.crwnr~.
J & Bros., 194·190 Jacob.
Mamifactunrs ot l't•it-Cut Chrlui•g· a•d

,
Fin %er

-

' Tr.bacco Brolters.
C allaway
Guutb.~ r

J ;~mes

Ceo. F.

F. corner 9th and Market.

-

L ewis Broth~rs, 348 \V est Main
Meier, Wm. G . & Co. , 56 Seventh.
:Jobbers i n all •ind1 of ManMjacturtd TobQ"rJ
Importtd and D (; mtst•c Crgar~.
Greeft & Meyer . JS • \.V:est Maiq.

Dryi•g Faaories

~nrl

· •

Cutter.

bacc:o.

ManufacturerJ of 1'obatcD.
Carroll Jobn W.
stone, Jo hn \V,
TobatCtJ (]o,minio• Mrrc•a•t.
Now liu1 , Yquu r 6: Co.

IOAKISBURG,

Schuberth, H . C.

o.

~84 .J:Sro~.d.

ORLEAN~.

.M.a,.zifacturers of P erique · Tobac{:o , aad
C/igarettu.

PADUCAH, Ky.
Toha.cc• BroN:.n.
Olarl< Jl[. H. Ia Bro. ,

Mat~ufa<tunn of :fol!acc•:
tfl~ Broadway.

Grt!er's A. Sons.

7t~E~~~.~~rYn~ts.

BALTDIOa.-.
Ts6acto W tSrtAoult:t,
Albrecht P . A, r6 So uth Frederick,

1"'1"'"" if H•••u To6,.., •ftd CTa"·

Allllltall J. I. t b Cedar
Gona.ale~

A. •611 Water
.Pucaal L. 15~ Wit.'~"
.
Sanchez:, H.aya & Co. , I.JO t f) 134-Maiden Lane.
BoWman M .. £ 1!:.. &~ Ma&d~n l....n ..
"Veaa &. Hnoaeim, 181 Pearl
9i eU & -.;, •• .)! i"ao..
Walter Jo'ri~dman & Freise, 303 Pearl
W.na EJ&rr ciG- K..acppel, uo P~art
\bor V. Maruoe.& & Co... 163 Water
~

De Bu-r Fre-tl'k & C,.• •' ft: 4J WatHa
lrlcF all& L:twson, 33 Murray.
Seideobt: rK' Jfl t:o., ~... iD.d S6 Reade

Ciga~s.

Belcb.w, Park&. Co ... :.;J3 College Place
Dejat of iJu "FJor det Sur" Ctlar•.
A.lce1 Ct:or,.:~, •73 Water
M•nuf3cluter~ of Mcenchaum a11J Amber

Goods.
Batter H. & .HrC'It l=l t::r. 11 WRLet"
De&a.utb w Jil. & Co., 501 Broad war
G..ebel J. & Co . • 1019 .Maiden .Lane
Hen A.&; ...:o. 43 Li~rty.
.l{.ayi,nauu .Uros. cK Uondy, u9 and 131 Grand
14JJ,.ujattMrcr• of Briar Pipes '"'" l•porrtrs OJ
o)moltrr~· .tfrudu.
Buehler 4 PolhaUs, 83 Cbamben
&Jcmutb Ww.. &: lAJ., ~l .Uroadway
Harvt:y & l'ord, 365 and 367 Canal.
Hen A. & Co. 43 Libert)',
KautwanO Hrot6. 61.- Hondy. ug and 131 Graod
Jtejall & Hecker, 99 Chambel'!!l.
J•porttrJ of Lieoriu P•1t1
.1\naado N. R. 1 4 Broadway.
•
Odforcl, l!b.erm.an e Ionia, uo William
Argulm Lau, Wallis & Co •• 2<} i: J1 8, WIIUam
ll.c.t.nclr~;w James C" $$ Water
Weaver e. bU!rry, ~4 Cedar.
~u.ric ... lday & Ar&;uimbau, 102 Pearr

Kot>el', LeRoy & Sons.

PHILADELPHIA.

Gay

. $ 4.00.

ONE PAGE ..... ... .................. .. .. . ....... $100.

HALF PAGE ................................... .

50.

Q.UA.RTER PAGE .. .. ........ .. .... .......... ..

25.

Tolnuco W•rtAoUit! .
Analjtan,, M . &: Co. '"';North Thi rd
Bambftil'ger L . & Co., 111 A reb .
Brem.er Lewis, Sons, 311 North , .bird.
Daley james t£ Co., N. E. cor. Third and Race
lilohaa o4t Taitt, '"' Arcb.
D.wlD T.j. & Co ., 1~th and Vine,
Edwards, G. W. & Co., 61 North Froat.
:gisealehr Wm. G: Co. , Jr.5 South Watet
Id.clJ·Jwell M... E. & Co. , 39 North Water.
Meyent ~ Randall, 259 Ma.rket
N.eoTe& HOJv, 3~ Nortb Water·
Bank
tc jualdv & Cor., 32 N orth Wa ter.
det.l •hn B. & Co 1 !3 1 South .Second.
Sorvt:r, Oook & Co., IC! North Wattr
Steinet, Smith Bros. & .Knecht, JJ~S Race.
TUler~Brothers, 117 North Third.
Vetterlein J, & Co ., '3.S Arch.
\Vartman M. & Son, 13 Nortb Fifth.
?IIells & Rob~rta, Third and Girard Ave.
'Woodward, Garrett & Co., 33 ~orth Water

1

B. & Brother, 93 Clay

BuciUllaDn :J ollD C.

33 ll1URRA:.Y ST~EIE"':", N. York!>
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Send Subscriptions and Acivertisin.l: Orders to

Commends itself to every oae in any way inte.telted in Tobacco, ei th er as
Gro wer, Manufacturer, or D~r. It gives annually au immeose;aJUOUiit of ·
nfopoation regu,c llog Tobacco alld1t1 manafactara, aod thUs constitutes
tti:e!f a 11•dl Mft.'W,. tllat hu 1011&' 8lnce been recopiaed .11 standio& at the
head <>f opeclal trade publlc:atloiiL Ita market reporta are fuil and exhausth ·e, aad. come from. every qurt« of tbe a-lobe where Tobacco is sold. It is
the o.a.v -"'t pubttartloa .,..,.,_velv de•·oted lo Tobacco. Correspon-.
dence solicited.

A :&EVmnJE BULili'G

WA.~TED·

" The officers of Internal Revanue have been after
me lO pay licanae. I told them I bought und~r your
Guuther, L. W. 9 South Gay
license as one of the firm ; that all I bought was shipped
Kerckhoff-. Co.. +9 S001tb Chari..
KTemelberg, J. D, and Co.
to you and so!d by you, and that I had never before
Merfeld & Kemper, u7 Lombard
Parlett B . F . & Oo., 90 !..om bard.
been
called upon to pay a license for buying." · · ·
&broeder J oG. &: Co .. 81 ¥xeb.&Jiae ~ce.
Tate, Multer«. Co., 51 South Gay
The
above is an extract from a letter writferi a few
W enclt E. E ., •6 and ~ 8 South Cbarleo.
Wl•chmeyer Ed. & Co., 30 South Calvert ~
days
ago
in Cincinnati to a leaf tobacco factor . and
j·
Tobacco Flleton,
Hoffma.u, Lee&. Co., '3 Escbauge Place.
dealer in this city. The writer of the letter, as we have
Mam~factllrtrs , ttc.
been informed, has ·b een in the habit of buying leaf
Feigner F . W . & Son , 90 South Charles
Marburg Brothen, 1•5 \{) 149 S. Onancs St.
tobacco from farmers in the West and Southwest and
Wilkl'na H. &: Co., 181 Vlest .Pratt.
PaderJ if S#Jd-Z...•f T•bt~t<o.
shipping it to tbe clealer in New York, who sofd the
Becker Brothers, 98 Lombu4.
Snuff Ala#M/ad<M rwn.
' ManujiiCiurrr oj Snuff •"" Stnoki"g Ttl· various~ shipments subsequently on joint account, the
Starr R • .Jr]Co. O! So uth Calvor'
bacco.s,
dealer entering them in his l'eaf tobacco record book
Patelfi Sk,. Ruller.
Walla.ce J.os. 666-67J Nonh Eleventh
Kerclr:.holf G. & Co., 14q south Cb.arl"'
M••".!«•~"" if Ciz••
when received in inspection warehouse and as purchased
To6 l&cu Fertilizers.
Batd'leler Bros., 8o8 Market
~
Lorentz It Rittlf!r.
- •
H ildebrand&: Klingenberg, 37 North Seveuth
by him from the shipper. On re<'.eipt of the letter from
BOSTO. ~
K.il<:c'ht, Smith 4'> Co.,'§' Nortb Third St.
buyer the dealer sought information from a person
his
OornmitJiD• Mlrt:A111111
i:~!tl~3·1.· ft~ -~hi;~ ~d~~Plar.~- ~
Holyoke C. 0 .• u Central Wharf.
\VelLs & Roberts. l'hird and Girard- :A-ve.
familiar wi1h the intero.al revenue law respecting the
Dtalffs '11t H ava 11a ii 1ld D r:mu-stie Lmf To· United Staies Cigar Manufac.torv ... :sth & Vlne.
liability of the writer of the letter to a special tax for
batco ar1d Cigar1.
J,fa•uf'!cturtrs of F11u Ctgars,
buying tobacco on his, the dealer's, account, -and was
Davenport a. Lel(g, 39 Broad.
~~:f~a"i:~F~u'r~~:~hJ~:~t~ut. · · _.
Mu:*ffdcturws qf P~wr, CluwiHra114S'IMIIM;., given to understand that there was no revenue ruling
BREMEN, Germ.-r.
1'o0a..ccos.
Hicluaut, M~~w & Co., :11J-JJ8 Carter.
relating to the operations of persons known to the leaf
Tofncco Commisrio• .Merollams•
•Tobacc11 Br•lur.
Falleustein &: Son.
•
tobacco trade as buyers, and was furthermore advised,
Fougeray A. B.. 33 N. Frout
BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
order to avoid , risk of irregularity, to authorize his
in
PlrTSB"tTRGH.' Pa.
Pad:ers if Sl"d u•f Tobacco.
Mii•MfiiCtMrtrl if So~
buyer to obtain a. license for his operations in future.
Hawea, E. V. 66 W ater.
Weyman & Bft>., 79and St smitldield. ,
Manujadurers "E=tlsior ~ .8611" 11414 ProcEieding upon the inforfDation and advice thus obBROO~LYJf, X. Y.
Otlur To/Jaccos.
•
Manufacturers ~f Tti/J.c011.
tained he called at the offit:e of the revenue coilector of
jenldn1100 R. & W ., 287 Liberty.
Flogg John F. & Co., 176 an d s7B Flnt.
Importer oj Ha vana Tob•:ro a11d Cigars,
his district to secure a knowledge of the formalitv
PROVIDENCE,
lt.I.
R1vera M.anu~l . r8 Court
7~6/ur ,.,.. Ci'rt~rs . requisite
for providing »is agent with the license th;t
T.J,.,;co.Cmr•z MM;A;••,.,.
Farriogton W . P . .12 5 Dyer.
'W'ullteln Jteorv, 15 1\.Iyrt.le aveuae,
bad been suggested, and was there assured that the
RICJDIOKD
v._
Manufarturers if Fi1u Crcar.s.
c;,,,;,,;p M~c~""- __ •
special tax of 'tlae agent would have to be purchased
Rivera & Garcia, 18 Court
Nolting's Son A. W., Tobacco E :..~.
where be resided and did: 8\lsiness, which the revenue
Wise Jameo M. It Peyton, 17 Tb!TteelriL
CHICAGO, m.
LMf 1~/Jat'oo Jlrollm.
•
authorities
there would probably now see was done.
WANiJa.l• Dlr '"Sud L.:cf •MH.. .,.,.T~
Bo,-d James N. 1317 Cary
Reisma.nn, Koenic & Subert, 14 N. Canal.
Dlbrefl Wm. E., 141o Cary.
This
i!Jcident
brings up for consideration a question
JJttJJtTI tn JAIJ/ 11cJ.1CCQ •ftiJ Cif•r•.
Jlilla IL A.
H"""rtu:Jurer of Cirarl arul D111Ur ;,. T~~
loog
ago
discussed
in these columns, but never, so far
BOCJIIWIITER. Jt'. 'Y. - M.aurW l:. F., tS7 Clark.
'
Ma•tifaaru~r• of Tob«co. _
D,.itrs z• L••f Tob11«o.
as we can recollect, definitely decided by the Commis·
Whalen R.li: 'I'., 18-a State. ~ ,
Sandbagen Bros., 17 West Rana.viph.
sioner of Internal Revenue, namely the actual status
~n'!f•czurers if Fi•• C..z c,o...,,"'' ••d s.HSAN FRANCISCO.
i•t• ••" Dtllier1 ;,. L.'!f ToH«<o.
The Conaolidated Tobacco Co. of- Califoruta, under the intern al revenue !aw of that class of persons
Beck&: Wirth, u and•• Water.
.E. Srirg=s., Aeent, 307 i 'rout
T~~ea.cco Ahm.• !Mt•,..Y s .A~f!lt.
who travel about in tobacco-producing sections, in the
Adams Heury H. a Lake
S~GFI~.~. -
employ of licensed dealers, and purchase loose or unIIaith B. & Co., 10 Hampden
CINCINNATI.
prized tol>acco from farmers for the account of dealers
&T. LOUIS, lllo.
De•itrl io Hava11a and DomeJtic Loaf To&.eeo.
T•b.ccG W tJrt~•us.
in
the principal cities and dsewhere. Their function
Beauden Henn-. l61-l6.S Pearl
Dormtuer C, a: R. & Co., U) lbrket.
Kallay Rich ill. Brother, U5 w......t FraDt.
Toh«co
Co711•111i1a
JUn,llanr..
has·
been known aod recognized' in the revenue service
Dealers zn Sft:>tiih and r.Jigar Leaf Ttl&uco.
B4tlvin & G'o.,.:.;JJO North Second
Meyer 'Hy .• -o Front.
ever
since its inception, and a quasi status in the tol{ac.co
W .a.n &~lman .... . & (..o. BJ FroP
Bu.Jier ~~ L,af To6acc';.
uade ha& been accorded them through the practice of
M.•Mf-etorers if Fine-Cuz ~ IUI4 Ladd W. :M., 23 North Maiu
10b;~ccD Brg}er
Smt~kir:g To6.cco.
subordinate revenue officials, but just what their rights
Raynes J. E., 27 Sottth 'second
Keunewei( F. & Bade, 37l• 375 &Dd !17? Main
Speece .Uros. ._Co., !' aod 54 &ut Tblr._
rand immunities are under tile law, and by association
TOLEDO, OHIO.
Ll•f T•HCCO Brolllr1,
ilft~rct~facl.,-er ~f C""-Mr t~tui S~"l
To- the rights ar.d immunities of dealers who employ them,
o.u...
UnVm.ano. li'. W •• r.n,. , o . •· Vt. . aad.J'.._.
~orria W. G. 71 W. Front
Mes,sillrc.r, Char1ea R.
h:is never yet, we bt'lieve, been authoritat ively settled
Ma,..Jaclurn-1 •f C1~1 -.1 IMIIn be
lJTlCA.. •. ..,.
either by the subordinates or lhe supreme head of the
L«Jf Tobac~.
.....,_,.,.,/ l!i.. ear c.lft.ltlf &..A••r revenue service. And it is with a view to aiding fir
K.robn- Fein & Co .• 1:16 V\ne
l'oMa
.Lo•...,ntbal S. & Oo., 150 West Fourth.
.Newburgh Brothers & Co, 16 & 7SMaiu
Pl..,., Walle< B.
effecting that desirable censummation that we revert
Wcil, K.ahn & Co., r~ M-.,n.
Zln1 jacob & Bro., 18 East Second,
WAREHOUSE POUlT, Coaa.
once more to tbe subject.
Sh eet M<ial Cig•r Mov!th.
Packer of Seed LeafToilaeto,
With respect to the per~&on wtaose letter we have
Dubrul Napolt:::On, t66-t68 West ~coud.
Parker P..A.
L ~"f "JI!Jac~ ltU#&iill•·
quoted,
it is quite probable that he will be heW personWESTFIELD. . . _
Pra1ue F . A.
ally
amenable
to a special tax, as it will be contended
l'.r4<r•
·
n..-.
s~~
!:tnJM Ci'rt~r~Box Fa&tory.
Geia~

MerALL: & LAWSON,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

''EL CLUB DE YATE''
K.E.Y WEST HAVANA CIGARS.

La.

Tobacco F~taorl 11nd Ctt~~millio# Mlrc.Mt,.tl•
.(;.unthe r & Stevensoo, 161 Common
.K.rt!me1ber&, Schaefer and Co., 186 Common.
Ag'i!"C7 /or Ptriqu6 Tobacco aM Ciga<rEtiu.
Brook& \Vru.. 1. 43 .Natchez.

Gas<~.

•

U2 I'ULTOJf STREET, NEW YORK.

NEWARKJ.N• J.

NEW

•

'Plug ·a·nd Smoking Tobaccos from Vitginia and North Carolina Factorie~
The Celebrated Diamond Golden Cut Cavendish Smo!dng Tobacco.

"TOBACCO LEAF" PUBLISHING CO.,_

L eaf T<bacco.

Campbell, Lane & Co.,

:PRICJC

. ..SO l"llOn STBEET, NEW YORX.

,

LYNCHBURG. Va.

l>e~t'en1t

G.
·w.
· HILtMArt~
COMMISSJON · MERC~ANT IN IANUFACTURED ' l'OBACCO,·

Dea/er.s in L eaf To·

Dunlap, Falconer & Co., 81 & 83 Eighth
Pragoff W. ~\, 3Q4 \Ve ~tt Main
Srem11ier and D ealer in Curti,:g T flbizcco .
Clark, J aihes, Thirteenth a n d .R'owan.
Iobacco Fftc for s and Cotmn iniun MtrchanfJ.
Kremdberg & <.:o., E levtnth and Main

cor. Broadway and Cedar.

·E very Name and Interest Alphabetically Classified
;Lnd Arranged under State heads, so that each STATE;,
CITY and TOWNSHIP sh'lll be complete in itself.

T......._

&KAEPPEl,
IJIPORTERS OF THE ·

•• ROSE BBA.ND ''·
HA·¥ ANA T 0 8 l .CC0.
.

.

'220 Pearl Street, New York.

c.

,

"'·Nl

TOBACCO.
& J

co...

SOLE IKPORTERS,

.,

1

6o Pine \ Street, Ne-w York.
by his collector that he is neither a partner of nor buyer
for the dealer to whom his purchases are shipped and
by whom they are sold ; but, on the contrary, a specu.
lator in :obacc; , who buys when and where anc! as he
sees fit, and always{ in reality, on his own account,
with only a selling connection with the New York dealer.
This is, undoubtedly, the position taken by the collector
regarding the liability of the writer in question; otherwise he could have, under the circumstances, no
ground for requiring. the paymeQt by him of a special
tax. If the collecto r is correct in the assumption indicated, the fact is easy of_«jemon"Stration . . A very slight
investigation of tbe' joint account, or simply the account current, of tbe 'cincinnau buyer and the New
York dealer should reveal the nature of their b•Jsiness
rel:.tion ship . If he is incorrect, that, too, will be revealed by an inv~stigation. Should it appear that the
buyer and de:tler are parlners in the purchase and Sljle
of the 1obacco shipped by the buyer for sale on joint
account, though riot ·partriers in their-other transactions,
it is, we presume, ab open 'question. a~ ta the extent to
1
which the Jice'nse of tbe d~:il;r covers ·the operations of
the buyer.
, ~
·
Cases like this parlicular one are not of frequent occur~ence ; \lD.d it is lherefore less on 'iheir' account than
on ~c'count. of a notiier and kino;l red class 6[ cases that
.
. ~a special ruling tJY the Commissioner of Intern:1l Reve··
nue. is re.,.uir.ed, to enable dealers to avail themselves of
the services of buyers without incurring the nsk of be.

,CIGABEH£ )r .A.C'rOBY _OF . J. BA CH • ......~ at_!36_Chatham Street, New York.

k---~--------~--~------~--~

.)

FACTORY.

Will cont£1i n the FULL ADDRESS and REVENUE
]!ISTRICT of eve;y''T OBACCO, CIGAR and SNUFF.
MANUFACT URER and DEALER in the UNITED
·sTA.TES, as also tl:le Address of every Person in a ny
I d
"t&.. th T b
· d
way con nec.e
WI "
e o a·cco I nd us t ry o f tl Je U ntte
States and Dom-inion of Canada.

Smoking Tohact:IJ.

R obinson Man ufacturing· Company .
Tobacco Colf'lm ission MtrchantJ.
\Vicks G. w! & Co. , 29 1 West Main .

ALBA.Jt'Y Jt', Y.

Garcia .lo'. •b7 Water

a., PitH•·

Deattr in Leaf Tobacco.

Fraser john H. & Sons, W. Broa:1way & Reade•. Pernet, Jas. E. & Co. , -43 Natchez

Cir••

LA ROSA - ESPANOLA

LANCASTER, Pa. ·

Jourgeosen, C. 37 Liberty.
Foreig·u. amt .:Ju11ce:ttio 1Ja"k1r1.
Sternberger. M . & S. 44 Exc hange' Plac.e.
~lauufactu rcrs oi Jl!ei•t atld WtJode-~~ Sl&DaJ
.Ficm·,s- tVit!t a~•d 11/it.!tout Smulth1r Ajj4r4i"'·
Dew uth, Wm. & Oo., !C'Ir .Hroadway.
M•m~(ac.ittrer IJ/ SAdw Fi¥ !t..r-#.l.
Strauss S. J 79 & , g., Lu.vis .
StHc Ma•ttfncturer 11/tlr.e Orrriual Qre~tl s,al.
Emmet W . C.~ i-4 Pine.
·
Patfflt Cl'z'trr Ca sts.
·SamuelS. L . 57 Oedar.
~
I
S,·a/-et .
Howe Scale Co ., Page & Co. Ag nts. 3 P ar k Pl.
Centennial TriCII. Ci,g-ar ' Cn.se.
Hinrichs, C. F. A, 29, 31, .3.3 .Park Pl.:~.c.
Gen~ra.l Auctionur:t.
Betts, Gerard & Co., 1 O ld l:ilip & 104 PeaTI sL
PateNts a nd Trcuk /Yin.rks.
Cox & Cox, Counselors at Law, ~ 39 BroaJway .

•tc.

84 a-;ad 86 READE STREET. NEW YORK, Proprietors of the

J ai.tn.a:ry 1., 1S77;

HOPKINSVILLE, K:r·

AT THE KEY WEST JWlANCH OF THE CELEBRATED EL P.RINOII'Jto D1t; GJiLES liiANV-o
FACTORY OF HAVANA.

KEY WEST .HAVANA-CIGARS.
1... 1 :-~~
' SEIDEN~BRG a co.,

READY FOR DELIVERY ABOUT '

Toh•e&o .Brolt.trs.
Cl ark, M. H . & Bro.
•

./'lttenzai .Rroeuue .Book's.

c;,.,.,,

liiiHrttrJ of

••s

.JJan ~J.

..Allen & Co., 173 and 175 Chamb-ers.
.Hell A. &. CCol. A) L ibenv
"'V.tu. EUer &: Kaeppel, uo Pearl
W.iee l!k Bentlht=lru, 1o6 Chamber-.
_M4nwj'MtUrUJ if
Belcher, Park & Co., 35 \Varren.
Bondy l.:harlea , S3 Howt!ry
Glaccuru Oz. S~hlo.s_,r, 1-47 and ,.., Attoraey.
Hart.:om j. A ., !;I[ Bo wery
HeUbru~er, K 06t:ntbal & Co~, JU .Second St.
jacoby S. llL Co., lOO Chat bam Sq. « 5 £ 7..Doyter.
Xantman .br011. & Boody, U9 &: ''' oGI'ItDd
Kerbs it Spies , 35 .Bowery
.Lev7 .Bro1:1. U 5 & u7 Broome
Llfhtenotein A. & Bro. )4 & 3•N Bow,;ry
Licbtenstt!in 'Bros. ct. Co. J68l:Sowe17.
Mndel A1. Jl(. /ir, :tiro, ·~-" Bowery
Neuburger". 283 Pearl
lleldenbors lt. Co. 6+ and 86 Reade
8aatthl!.:. A. 11 liowery
St&cbelllerl( M. & Co. 9' and 94 Llb«ty
lttalSOn & ~term, 17 8 and 1So Pearl
8utro A Newmark, 76 Park Place
Tabel & kohrberg, 171 Pearl.
\VaJJi~' &. Hab.n, 290 & 291 Bowery.
Ma•u~~'Mt8rtTI •l Fl111 hlwd•
Foster. Hi ~oon & Co. 7? lt 79 Cll1mben.
K.uprowiczA. &. Bro. '33 Greenwich
Saacbez, Haya & Co., 130, 131 & 114M. Laae.

Weis Carl, 398 Grand

Bishop , J.
Dix J. & Cn., :JI7 State::.
Hubbard N. & Co.,
State
L ee Geo. , 1so State.
London & Bidwell, ~26 and u S Stat!
Shephard & Fuller, 214 State.
Weatphal Wm., u S State.

510 East 19th st.

Sltvw
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Pad trs and Dealtrl.
& Son s, -46 Iv!arke\.

s ·o LE ACENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

PREPARED

I

HARTFORD. -<lonn.

Ma,uj.v:ture,. oj Cig"r A:fuulds.

Germ.an·~m el"1 ca n,

BEING

EVAN& VILLE, ,I.nd. _ .

The Hatch L ithographic Co., 31 & :J4 Veser ·
Heppenheimer & Maurer n Nortb "Vftlllam
Cigt~r-llo;e Labt!t 11nd Tri"'"'"'l'·
Heppen beimer & Maurer,;, &
Willlam.
WutffCha. . .A. , !<Chatham.
- ·L'ihacco &aling Wax.
Zhtsser W. & Co., 197 William.
Man{rs. ~f K £n1tt)' Bros. R11uia• Cizar~ttl•.
Kinney F. S. 14 1 West Broadway.
Ag-ency fDr Perzque To!Jaceo •'lid C~,..,. flw1k
ci,arett.u.
DuBois Tbeo., 6q W~st .Hrorldway.
"La Flrme" Russia" Cigt~,.,tt,s .
Eckmey.ir "& Co., 48 .Broad and .,..s New
Saatclty &> JJtattgDUhy's R :tsslan Ci;rardles.
Rulniian Ameri can Manufacturine- Co. ) . A.
Lukauin1 53 Broadway.

~. J,{ .

ToU"o.

·

Jll.ANUFACT1JBEit

NOW

Tobacco Commission Mtrchants.
Morris ~ - J. & Co.

T•hacco Labe/1.

Patent I mproved

M••wf«tMriTI .j' To6-cn,
A.ad.enon John & Co. J_If, u4.aud 117 Llbert.J.
Appleby .t Helme, 133 Water.
Bucbana n & Lyall, 54 Broad.
8uclm~r D. :.;JT3 itnrl ''~ Du.ane
GoodWtD & Co. 201 and 109t Water
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 40! Pearl
Xibnev Bros. u.t West Broadway
·
Lorilllira P. & Co ., 16, 18 Jl: 10 ·Chambe•ll.
llcA.Ipto D. H. & Co. cor. A. venae D aod '1...,.;
Miller M "'· G. B. II< Co. 97 Col um bla
Pioneer Tobacco Company, ~~ W.ater

.Reaivers of fi'lon'da Havana

DURHAM. N. C,

.IA.L

CO.,

...
D
.
.
EL
PRINCIPE
DE
GALES
ToBAcco TBABK HHIKTORY , ~. · . ~.C I d- A R S :. .

Blackwell W. T. & Co

Kinney Francis S., 141 West Broa:.dway
Wulstein .Henry, 67 T hi'rd av~.
·

Reuo01ll G. !5 Broad.
Tobaceo Bro ..,,
Cattul john, uf Pearl.
Fiecher Obu . .E. & 11ro., IJr Water
J'lacber, Frederick, 41 Hroact
Oaborne, Cbarlt::t. F., 54 .Hroacl
llacler M. &: So~ 111 Pttarl.

J:l•..,•••

Jlrfa.:hin~.

Man ujacturtr.s if Tobt~cco 1'in•F()i/.
Cm<>ke J. J .. 38 Crosby& t63 & •6< lltulb.!rry
Im~twterl #{ Ti" Foil.
Witte mann Brothers, 184 William
TQbacco ..Bt~ggrnr .
Howard, Sanger & Co., 105 ·& 107 Chambers

Borgfeld t

.

hfaHufacturers of Clt.n.ving a"d Smokinz
'l'o6nccc .
Bark~r K. C . .& Co., ... & 76 J efferson ave.
Parker. H olm t:s & Ca., 49·.~1 J efferson Ave ,
\Val ker, McGraw co., 31-35 Atwater
lntjxlrterJ o.}' .lfav a11a u:nd Pa.ckers 6j Seed
Leaf Tobn.cco.
,
Lichtenberg G . B. & Co., 68 Congress st. East

Dealers in Spanish Cif:ar Box C~dcw.
Eife rt john F., 29'1-=r95 ~ I onro e .
Uptegrov~ & (;ed n ~} , 465··475 East Tent h •
-Spanish a,sd German Ciga,. Ribbons.
A lmira ll J. J ., r6 Cedar.
~
.H eppt.-nheimer &. Maurer , n & 2-4 ~.WilHam.
Lobtmst ein & Cans, roa Maiden Lane.
Loth J os . &'Co. 444 Rroome.
5trau~~t:;. Simo.n, ~79 Lewis
\V icke, Wm. & Co., 153 · 161 Goerc&..

.

_

DETROIT, Mich.

DrowpA. & F., 57 Le wis.

-.

a: \.no • :115 FronL

Man.,faaurers of Kty Wul and l•putrrl
(./IC•"'' •

DANBURY·, Conn. J

G rllves G. W .

.. THE THIRD BIE

&

41 .a 43 'W'arren ·Street, New York,

1876.

Manufaett'rtrs

.Erichs H. W. 253 South.
Henkell Jacob. '" ~ & 295 Monroe.
Stra uss, 5 . I?Q & tSt Lewis.
\Vicke '':illiam & Cn .• 153-161 Goerct.
Da~y & _Co., 163 Maiden Lane

::~~:;: ~~:~.g~3e~:!~C::~
Co•missiim MMTIU,.,,t,.
Re)'nea Brotb•re & Co., 46 lr ~~ E•cllaap Place lioyd W. A. & Co. , 33 Sontb.
Dresel W. and Ce> ., 37 Gay
Zhtyrr oj Tllh«o.

Clu:wing ar:d .S..oki•z To6«cu,

tif F iu -Cut a,ul S.mo.Ninr~
lbacco.
Cotte"rill, Fenner & Co., nj'•l17 E .- Second .
Pea.re4 1'Dbacco f..:wtter-. · ' •
Hoglen & Pea:se,1 Thircl St. and Canal.

11,
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DAYTON, 0.

Brown, A. &: F. 57, 61 Lew1s
' -·
Erichs H. W ., 2j 3 South.
LObenstein & Gans. 101 Maiden Lane.

T•ba ro Balerr f"" E xport.

Ar••u for

, Commissiorz Mt,.CIIants . .. _
PembP.rtnn ct; Penn.
'Wise M. & Peyton.

Cirar Boxes,

Ctgar Box Butrds Platring

· lht ·lsltaccs

L.af Toh•rco Brou,. · •

DAIJVILI.E, V a • ..

.fries Alex. & Rros., 16 Collea-e Pl ace
Manufacturers of P01vd,·1d LictJricl.
Hillier's R. So ns & Co., 55 Cedal'.
Weaver & Sterry~ :a4Ced<tr
Sud Lea} '1 o6acco Impectloa,
Reotte l & Co. 17SM Wate r.
Finke Cnarles, t55 Water.
L\mie F. 0. &; Co, 1-42 Water.
McAleer, .F. & A.& Co., 147 Water .
":'Jatiomsl Tobaccaln~tm:ti~ 111.
H oodleas W. j. &. Co., :12 \Vil ham.
Tobacco ~rt1Jer4.
Guthrie & Co., 4135 Frc,nt.

Manufcc(J.IrtrJ of Cigarutts.
Basch J. & Co., 135 Chatham.
St:rap1 and Gutters, Germ .. Gig•r Mot~lti•,

:l

Gtathrie

Cl:~ar

1

Clark, :!II. H. & Bro.

••li'·

TobGUfl 1Y~~rt!IOIIIII.

~C:'

ss

1o Ceots .

~{~ISJ:::H·~ :~ :~ :~
~ ~ ·-·.·.s::~~
u- Renaemb~r that the cost to the yearl)i or

CLARKSVILLE; -

Manufacturer' .J /tJIIVO-nn t ..:J..T iclU. 'Hillier' t~ R. Sons & C o.
Cedar.
t
Scbeffelio \V. H . & Co., 170 a n<J ''" 'Villi film.

Havana
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ing brought to accountability {or violation of law.
Both the tobacco prized in hogsheads and that prized
in cases is largtlly p'u'rchase<;\) n a lo.ose1 condition of the
producers by. tr.a veling. agents, who go' from farm to
farm, picking up lots1 here and there, and afterwards
having them prized at some point con veni ent for shipping to th«: dealers for wh01p, the'y ac~. These agents,
operating, as they mainly doJ exclusively in the interest
of th~ir . ptincipals, are not, of1 c~urse, required to pay
special . taxes-in other words, to procure licenses to
act as such agents. Their transactions are covered by
the special tax receipts of th e dealers for whom they
buy. So far, all is regular and clearly defined. But the
dealers arC1 required by, law to enter daily in their leaftobacco record books the number of pounds of tobacco
purchased, the gross, tare and net voeight of each pack- •
age, and the names -and reSidences 6f <he' rer;ons·from
whom purchased; not a sing_le req~Jirement
which it '
is possible to comply with as provided by law. As the
agent or buyer is not obl.igF.d by law to keep a record
of the nJ.mes and residences of •the persons from whom
he buys, he may or' may n~t 'do so-though he usually,
doubtless, invariably, do~·s. ' He a!so keeps an acc"bunt
of the number of pounds he buys from each person,
and pays for. But he can not immediately send particulars to his principal, because he is frequently many
hundred n'iles away from him~ and ' because, moreover,
.wilh reference to · the ·weight; lie has none of the requisite data, his purchases not being aggregated and

of
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R ETIREMENT FROM BUSI NESS. Mr. Harold Henwood, rest. In Marine Court, Chambers, before Chief Jus - nty competitors their good l~ck in getting the premium;
..
prized until long after they h ave been effecte-d. He
... 00
~ .
.,.<:
"'
~~; ~
proprietor of the New York Tobacc~ Inspection ~Yare tice Shea, a motion w::.s made on behalf of Le ona rd to bll t if th e Judges will set a d ay-as I have been asking
0 u
;;;
"
"
0
"
:a
... u
can furn ish ndther the gross, tare or net of_th e pack- house, is makin~ pr e p ~ rations to retire fro _m busmess. have the orcier of arrest vacated on the ground tha t the them to do, and to which , so far, I [have rece ived no
Qu arters.
:I:
CQ
~:t~:
s
. .o
"'
-~
":;;
M Cu
"'
0
.ges until the wbacco is in packages, and thes_e items Mr. Henwood 1s, as the tobacco trade IS generally affidavits on whi:::h it w:~s granted contained facts insuf- a ,tswer-to have the merits of the various molds re0
..... .... 0 0
~
z
;3E-<
l!:
~c ~~..O:
z
tu.ve been ascertained. Nor can he ever furn1sh the aware the successor of Messrs. A. S. Jarvis & Co., To- ficient to sustain it. The only point in this affidavit examined in my presence, I shall willingly submit to the
--• -- - -·- a :tmes of the producers, as contemplated by law, l:le- bacco' Inspectors, and for many years has occupied a upon which plaintiffs counsel relied to fix the theft on final decision of the Judges. By looking into this mat- Oct. , N ov.187+
and Dec , ..
>JB t::J.f,2J t'
14 •·954 2,7o5.25J 2,835, 4:12
Leonard
was
that
among
the
money
stolen
from
plaintiff
ter
of
right
and
justice-the
only
thing
every
exhibitor
cause the tobacco is often bought by him in smaller prominent position as tobacco inspector in conn<:!ction was a silver fourpenny piece; that such a piece was expects from the Centennial awards-you will greatly Jan , Feb.• 87S·
au d Ma rch .
with the leaf to~cco trade of New York. Mr. HenApnl. May and June . .
Yours, respectfully,
1p arcels than would constitute a trade package-that is, wood, in retiring from active business pursuits, relin- found in the possession of the prisoner, and was the oblige
Jul y, Au1. a nd Sept . . .
:Jaogsbead or ~ase. He can report bow much he pur- quishes a position for wbich. he was eminently ~ualifi~d, only one found on board the ship. The Judge thought
NAPOLEON DUBRUL.
Total. ... .. . .... .. . .uo , ,,..6,J30
~----------cltased of a given prodULcer, but not how mu~h of such and will carry with him into the spher~. of pnv_ate lt~e this fact insufficient to sustain the order of arrest, and
1871·
and Dec .. .
·pttrch ase is in any given package, parcels bemg aggre- the best wishes of all who have known lum dunng h1s vacated it. A gentlemen connected with a prominent TOBACCO TRADE OF VIRGINIA. Oct ., NovIB76
tobacco manufacturing firm in this city, who had the
J an., Feb. a nd March . .
!!1'11.ted and commingled when prized in packages. From long public career.
RICHMOND.
misfortune about a year ago, whi)e on his way to E ngA pril , Ma y aud Ju ne .
CIGAR MoLDs--THE AwARDS.--The letter of Mr. land, to lose his gold watch and pocket book through
showing it is read ily seen that it is impossible_ for
RICHMOND, October, I876 .-Inspectio•u and Stocks- J u ly, Aug, and Sept •. .
Total .. . ..... •• . . ..
.die dealer to comply with the law as the law prescnbes. Napoleon ,Dubrul, manufacturer of Sheet Met;~! C1gar the marauding operations of Leonard, d!'scrib es him as The following is a statem ent of the inspections of to·
Molds, I66 and r68 West Second Street, Cincinnati, a most thorough. adept in "ways that are dark. " On the bacco in hogsheads in Richmond for the past four
.:1U} be can do is what he does do-namely, await the
T
otal number of lbs iu hhds, boxes and loose, to
concerning the neglec! which his exhibit of molds has
"tobacco years," ending 3oth September;October r, r875, 14,127 ,430; total number , of lbs in
a r-rival of his t0bac co, with the accompany ing bills of received at the bands of the Centennial Jurors of steamer in which this gentleman was robbed, Leonard Wanhouses. 1875·6.
r874 5·
1873-4·
r872-3.
was accompanied by a young and prepossessing Irish
hbds, boxes and loose, to October 1, 1876, 25,o9r,6u;
lading, its passage through the inspection warehouses, Awards, published in this issue of THE LEAF, will be woman, with whom he spent a considerable portion of Shockoe .••••• u,191
7,o81
ro,Qro
10,975
increase in 1876, ro,964, 19I. Stock on H an d-No.
read
with
regret
by
those
familiar
with
the
completene_
ss
with the certificates of the inspectors, and then make
1,209
r4,050
I 2,0I9 h.hd s on h a nd for insp ection, October r, I875, 14; No.
his t ime promenading arm in arm, on the deck a nd in Mayo's . --. - -· s,8:u
6,656
1o,oro
8,85o
fJis entries in his record book as the law directs-but of his d isplay at the Exposition and the intrinsic ments the cabin of the steamer. He was very reserved and S eabrook's . • •. 8,oor
hhds on hand inspected, October 1, 1875, 161 ; total
of his molds. From th.e statement of Mr. Dubrul we dignified in his manner, and except wheB spoken to, Public . •• - ·- •. 9,051
4,88o
6,242
4,596 stock on hand, October 1, 1875• 175. No. hhds on h and
.-ot as the law designs. Instead of daily entries, the
are satisfied that his exhibit has failed to receive an had little or nothing to say to any body save his lady Anderson's... 3,706
384
2,2 u
3,702 for inspection, October r, I876, 92; No. hhds on hand
<entries are sometimes made weeks and mqnths subse- award solely on account of his inability to be pregent at
386
1,394
1,912
companion. At night, by means of false keys, he en- Myer's . .... .. 2,2or
inspected, October I, 1876, I58; total stock on hand,
'4fUent to the purchases; instead of the _gross, tare and the time of its examination by the Judges. Mr. Dubrul tered the State rooms of th~ passengers and rifled the Planters'.--. - 10,3 77
7,211
nl'w warehouse. October I, 1876, 25o ; excess in stock, October 1, 1876,
• __ •
do
do
:aet of the actual, specific. p~rchases, the gross, tare and should address the Committee on ,Appeals on the sub- occupants of every thing of value belonging to them. Wilsun's. . . . . . 400
75 hhds.
When accused by 1he gentleman referred to of stealing
aet by inspector's weight is given, and instead of the ject of his grievance.
DANVILLE.
Total hhds. 50,749
27,797
44 ,817
42,054
his property, Leonard, with a degree of affected and ofTo the Toba cco Association of the City of Danville,
a ames of the producen, the name of the agent or
TOBACCO CoMMERCE.-The Quarterly Report No.4
Tile
inspections
of
smaller
packages
and
"
uplands"
fended dignity that was highly refreshing, stoutly dt!nied
Va. :-Gentlemen,-It affords me pleasure to again, at
buyer has to appear as the seller to the deal~r, or _else of the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics gives the fol- the "soff imp e achment~' and begged the accuser to were as follows:the close of another term, to be able. to give you, in de·
lhe producers' names have to be entered ag:unsl giVen lowing information relative to our commerce in tobac;co understand that he, Leonard, was a gentleman, and
,-'I res &- Boxes-,
,- r!pla1Jds-, tail, the transactions in tbe leaf tobacco trade of our
.quantities of loose toba,cco, when the Jaw demands the and i)s manufactures, foreign ~nd domestic, for the fis- never stole any thing in his life. On this occasion his Warehouses.
1876187 5·
I876.
I87S · city for the last twelve months, together with a comparical years ended June 30, 1!176 and 1875 :Shockoe •••. .•
2,727
57
66 son of the year pre vious, which are as r"oilows:;:ross, tare and net of p ackages in every instance.
, -~'----,,..--.....,.....,--.,"""-::-::-:::-::--=-:---,..-="'==;;;; success in concealing the evidence of his theft was 5uch Mayo's .. _. __ 2,983
• d
d
..---- 1876.
IMPORTS.
1873•
1876 COMP ARED as to prevent either the recovery of the property stolen
r,953
228
9 r874.
PiJUnds.
Value.
.A. more chaotic condition of affairs than IS enote
Tobac.co Po-unds. Value. Pound!l. Value. Inc reaswaTH
•875.
I ,929
e Decrease . or the prosecution 0f the thief.
While Leonard was Seabrook's .... I ,sao est
4 6 Octol;.er_ ____________ _ ____ _ 668,403
$128,197·38
'by this si111ple statement could not well be conceived - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ __ under arrest here a few days s!nce he was visit~d by the Public.• ___ ,_ •. 2,303
1,408
9 November ••••.. : ..... ..... . . 1 112,295
222,685.33
. db
Leaf. . . . . . . 7 1 38 ' ~ 974 $3,7•o,490 6, 7g6,4s8 13,72-4,879 ••••.. . . . • $ , 4 3 ~
436
26
;and yet this is just the condition that has preva11e e- g~t!~ -M~ri~ 658,653 '•37'•'5' Bs6,978 3,o8 7 ,6r~
gentleman- mentioned in this connection, and mstantly Anderson's .•. .
3
---- December __ __ ---·------- .. - 95r,68g
196,7g8.43
Myers'_ ...... . I,2oo
188
~en the Government or the law, on the one hand, fa<tur.s of. ... .. . .. ..
76,9"• . . . . . ... .
I87S·
..
4~,888 . . . . .. .. . . 688, 447 recogniz~d as the person who robbed him on the
Planters' .. .. . 1,389
I,4o8
2 January.-------·--···-·--- 1,137,187
steamer over a year ago.
~
aad t1 e !e~f tobacco i rade, on the other, for a per.iod
DoMESTic ExPORTS.
4
279·731.34
Wilson's. _. _..
523
---approac h m
_ _. _.Pounds.
_ _ _Value.
__ _
_
_
_ __
_
---- February .... --·--------- - - .. .. . 1,436,749
317,097·29
Tobacco
Pound~
.
V
alue. __
Increa se.~
Beer_se.
. g ten years . Revenue officers generally ~_
Exchange .Market News.
1
- - March . ________ _______ ___ _r,8 8o,s rs
;~82,588.6o
.have had the good sense during all this time to <accept Leaf.. .. .. .. n 8,]Io,>65 » ,737•383 •33·9"'•9'3 > s··~ · -~4
f6,J3 >,504.•66
Miamisb•trg ( 0 .) Bulletin, Oct'ober 6.-Weather favor
'
'
Cigars. M ..
707,00G
:.13.40 7
336,
• 17,07 .••. . . .. . . . . . . . . .
:z
8s,8rs.64
U
I
d
,
rz,3_
z7
f
b
7,904
.
lu_8
d72
ApriL---------·
---------I,467
,928
·the inevitable in a reasonable spirit:' As entries could ~~~~~ - M;;;,.
•o,ss •
4•793
n,B<J•j
7o57 .. . .......,
•·711 able to new crop. Less activtty, on account of political " hp an ~ Lconsthstbo to acco prev1ous y mspecte at May ___ _____ --- - - - -------- 1,57 6,837
373,821.3[
but
occasional
sales
ar
e
re·
excitement,
is
noticeable,
ware
ouses
m
ync
urg,
etc.
J
8
no t be made in any other way than the one pursued oy factu'resof. ·· ····· ·· •.8o<.9ss · ·· •·
>,578,,9
3.6,676 .. .. ... ..
304,833·68
. t h e past two years were as J une.
.
ported at prices last quoted: 3@5c for '75, and 7@1oc
T he rece1pts
an d d e I'tvenes
1 • · . . ··--·--- - ·--··---I,494.94
8
186,:%76-40
1
001
-d ealers, they have generally received the returns with
FoRBIGN ExPoRrs.
follows :u Y·--··•
------·----·- --· I,II3,122
•47
for '76.
. d
D .
d
August.
__________
_________
185,o9o·47
4._ty a moderate amount of objection. Occasionally Tobacco. Pounds . Value . Pounds., Va lu e.
----residing
near
Liberty,
sold
his
'76
crop
R
1
D ecrease
,--- ecewe -....,
,.--- e zvere ---, September. __ ___ ____ _ ______ 838, 270
139·282.32
>they have insisted that the entnes should be made by Le:'t=~= --;.;;,698 2J8,937 s;~ ---;--:;J ~ --6~,l01} September 28, at 1oc.
1875·
I876.
I87S·
--1876.
Ciga rs. ... . .
61,1o:~
~
:
68,391
uo,•S9
:
1
~,
13:1
.. . . . . . .
89, 74t
o
f
Carrol!
ton
Station,
sold
h
is
crop
of
'76
• the buver at the time of purchase, and exactly as the Othermanu
·
Shoc~oe • • •.... II,700
8,574
9,945
7,772
TotaL.----- -·-- ----- - r4,679,421 $3 ,ooz,2r8. 17
•
I
f~c •ures of. .. . .. . . .. . .
30,95o . . . . . . • . .
'1,043
'9• 907 • . . • . . . . . tobacco, last week, for roc.
~ayo s ___ •• ·- 6,035
not rep'd
4,4° 0
5• 200
Average ( per roo lbs) J20.45·
1 pur-chases were made, and that dealers must some how
Edgar/on (Wis.) Indepmdmt, Octob.:r 6.---N othing new Seabrook's . • .. 9,200
8,683
7,668
7 ,651
_ __
ExPO RT S T O Aus TRALlA-FtsCAL YttARII.
· • anage to do the same. At other times they have recto report in this market. The following are the quota- Public .•••.•.. rr.s8s
r873.
5.563
7> 11 3
5.3 2 9 1875·
Pounds.
A verage.
Value.
Q&lmeuded buyers to take out licenses for themselves
tions: 9 c ases '75, 3c; 6 cases '75, 3c; 3 cases '75· 3c.
Anderson 's . .• • 3,933
464
2,971
29 2 October • . .••••.••• 527,543
Leaf. •·.
$1o6J392 ~:r ,676
30,3i3
63,903
u,443 72,263 67,871
$72,484.10
$I3-72
AN EXCHANGE SAYS: -On an exhibit in the tob acco Mvers' ---· - - - 2,281
as dealer11, and j enter, as dealers do, their purchases, Other
386
r ,663
477 No e ber
1· 293 1 66
9.26
Ir9,783·5I
mfs of.
292,503 269,864
314,6o9
342 , 842
JU,:I47 319,309 33Do7-4S section of the Agricultural Hall is pinned a paper with 'P!imters' _____ _ro,998
7,234
9,ox8
8,727 Dev
·------- 1,'
'g
ce mmbe r _________
,
240 , 4 7
and charge their shipments to their principals as sales --~.....:...--~:---"'--==:;==--:-...:.....---'----'--- the 'following blood curdling notice upon it ·:---"In an
II4,450·79
9·24
WilsonS---- · ·· 65o
---342
---- r8 76.
· tG them. More frequently, however, they have all
,
•
o, STATISTICS OF THE DoMESTIC ToBACCO MARKETS, apartment in this vicinoity, where the eye of the visitor
----- - - January••.•.... .. . 2,201 ,599
I 1.22
257,153-27
a long accepted the returns as made, and dechned_either SEPTEMBER 3o-Reported by Sa·wyer, Wallace &- Co., can not penetrate, are concealed two Centennial Guards TotaI pk gs----56,632
30,9t4
43,170
35,457 February .......... 2,844,747
10.04
285,78o.77
and four of Pinkerton's detectives, who are constantly
to seriously object to them, or to offer a suggestton as New YorR.-The following shows the loose tobacco received in M
h
"'
10.95
218,465·53
r
S
'
arc
··------·-1
,993•"'95
on
the
qui
vive
for
depredators
caught
in
defacing
this
JOur years to 3oth
eptember :ApriJ. ___________ _1, ro,.127
to the best mode of avoiding the unavoidable.
Receipts for
Stock on
r:z.67
2t7,os6.54
7
Sales.
Hand. house (a structure composed ~olely of navy tobacco) . In 1875-6. -----s,487,2r3 IIR r873-4- -· .. -3 ,573,6oo May . .. .. . .. __ ____ 3 ,4o6,«Jo 7
What is now wanted-indeed, what has always been
Month.
459,023.28
13·47
Ii
caught>
justice,
abused
justiee,
will
consign
them
to
In x874-5------1,885,7oo I In 1872-3------2,834,100 June ____ , _______ __2 , rr6, 4~
Hhds.
Hhds.
Hhds.
IS.60
330.340.[4
-wanted-is a ruling of the Commissioner of Internal
durance vile!"
, 85
Excess m r-875-6 over precedmg year, 3,6or,5r3, Jutv _________ __ __ _2,
17.lt2
4r8,6r8.58
347 9 7
~Revenue, ~aking it allowable for dealers to enter to·
BALTIMOREAugust-- -- ----·. _2,3 68, 1 88
The Centenoial Commistdon-Special Committee equal to 3,ooo hhds of/,zoo lbs.
4I2,84I.79
17.43
•bacco purchased by buy~rs or agents, in the country, in By Ed: Wischmeyer & Co.
.-- ~ lock o.n Hand, September 30--, September __ __ ___ _1, 4 r5,2 2
uo Appeals.
1 5·SS
:z:zo,o86.7o
4
RICHMONDr876.
r875 .
I874·
1873.
---'the !manner described, when it has been received by
PHILADELPHIA, October 8.-The United States Cen3,459
7,412
7,488
tennial Commission, at a recent executive session, ap . Inspected ____ , __ 8,747
t hem, and they have the proper vouchers and data for By.R. S. Mills.---··--··TotaL •••.••.. 23,466,413 $3 ,126,o84-97
I3.32
404
1,r43
I,353
PETERSBURGpointed a special committee or five of its members on Uninspected ____ 4,343
From the above statistics we find that the number of
making correct ~ntries. Such a ruling will at once deappeals, and communications from exhibitors claiming
---- - pounds marketed this year exceeds that of last year by
fine the status of traveling -buyers, give validity to their
LYNCHBURGthat injustice had been done them in any matter relatTotaL •••..•• r3,t3o
3,863
8,555
8,841 8,786,992, but the aggregate amount realized from this ex'operaCions, . and relieve dealers of the anxiety which
249 ing to the examination of their products and the reports . The following is a comparison of the quotations of cess is only ~123,865.80 mo re. But this wide difference
CINCINNATIof the Judges of Awards. It was made the duty of the tobacco in this market September 30, I87S and 1876 :- we will not hkely see again soon, as neither manufactbey necessarily experience, owing to· their inability to
committee to carefully consider such cases and report
D a,k.
Septe1!Zber
turers nor leaf dealers will venture to speculate on short
comply literall ~ with the law in the matter of entries of By F. A. Prague·---·---·3·344
~OUISVf LLR-- I
j
to the commission for final action. Messrs. Morrell,
r87 5·
I876.
crops or haphazard uncertainties.
tobacco purch ~sed from producers unprlzed.
By Wm. J. Lewers:... . . -- .2,732
5@ 8
McConnell, Dutur, Corliss, and Kimball, Chairman, Lugs, com. to fine ____ __ _ "! @I<>
\"{e find also fro Ill' above statement taat the tobacco
CLARKSVILLEwere con!.tiiUted the committee. It is alleged that in Leaf, do
do ------- 10 ~® 20
7@16 ~ trade of our city is still on the increase, and is gradually
MINOR EDITORIALS.
I7@18
....
ByWm.H.Clark&Bro.•. ---·
z,soo the examinations of the judges certain displays were do extra ____________ , 18 ® 20
consnming the small markets which have heretofore
HoPKINSVILLEoverlooked
in
consequence
of
imperfections
in
the
catBright.
/
taken away a very considerable amount of tobacco which
THE WISCONSIN CF.oP. · -- A~ experienced ob~erver in
8@20
63I alogues or by the exh :bitors not being presept to dis- Lugs, com. to fine __ ____ , 10 @30
is find;ng its way to Danville as the great central point
Wisconsin esttmates the Wisconsin Seed lf af cro!> of the
ST. Loursplay their goods at the appointed time. Of the cases do extra smoking.···· 35 ®4°
20@.;15
of th is section of V1rginia, and a large portion uf North
present year at 2o,ooo cases. Of the I875 crop he By J . E . Haynes __________ r ,s54
1,203
thus far presented, it is e~timated by the mem bers of Leaf, wrap., com. to med. t 1g @6 5
15@40
2,365
Carolina . . It only remains for us to stand firm and bold
• .thinks there are 8,ooo cases remaining in the State.
NEW ORLEANSthe committee that two thirds are from exhibitors whose do
do good to fine. )
20@45
every inch of the ground we now occupy, at the same
By Gunther & Stevenson .. _ 968
do extra _____ __ _ 78 @8o
6o@9o
rr,683 displays were pas~ed upon by the group j uries, and no t do
697
time keeping a sharp eye on both o( our neighbors,
~ GoNE FOR RECREA-TION.-Mr. Sigmund Eger, formerthought
worthy
of
awards.
All
these
wrll
be
ruled
Ol\t
[The
trade
of
Richmond
not
ha'ving
any
uniform I.ynchburg,Va., and Durham, N.C., as both of them are
t ly of Milw~ukee, Wts., and latterly attached to the
BKTRAYED BY THEIR FINGERs.-Woman's love of by the committee under the limitation confining them to classification, the designation of gra,pes is variable, con- exerting every energy and straining every muscle to
bouse of S. Hirschhorn & Co. this cit;•, will sail in the
ornament is inborn. It comes with her birth, and she
steaxner- 1-Vieland on fh ursday for a few months recrea- can no more prevent its development than she can that cases in which the exhibits we re not examin ed, the ex- sequently any comparison of prices is only proximate.] turn the tide away {rom us on either side.
EXPORTS.-The followi_n g is a staten_rent of the _exports
ception being where the parties claim to be able to show
You will note also that our market for the last three
tion iu Europe.
of her stature. As a child she revels in knickknacks, that the jud!1:eS were improperly influenced or biassed. of l_e af tobacco a_nd stnps from R1chmond drrect to months has maintained a uniform orice and derived its
1CUSTOIII HousE SEtZURES.-Eigh t thousand nine hun- gewgaws, finery, flummery and feathers. SomQthing The cases le&i timately withm the province of the com- ' f~re~~n ports dunng the year ending September 3o, support almost entirdy from l~gitimate demand, that is
trlilm manufacturers and agents buying for immediate
dred cigars of the choicest brands were cap~ured dur- to heighten her charms and add to her attractiveness is mittee and now pending number from fifty to seventy~ I
Hhd
Pourlds.
estmatzon.
s.
Value. use ; speculators having well nigh checked up, with full
iog the week in two passenge~s trunks by Czty of M er- her dream, waking or sleeping, from youth to age. And five, and are not m;ely to exceed one hundred.
it
is
well
that
it
is
so.
Her
lot,
as
custom
bas
ordained
2•Soo,ooo
$382,ooo stocks on hand, waiting for the scales to turn. What
Th e following special list ' of judges, recommended Austna __________ I ,7 26
ida, from Havana, and tu[Oed mto the Seizure room for
it, would often be cheerless enough at the best if she by the committee, to a ssist in work committed to them, Germany.--· - • -- 2>0 43
3t 0 4t,853
262,o86 propnrtion of the old .crop is yet behind unsold and will
-condemnation.
had not the opportunity of extending her sphere of was confirmed by the Commission on Sa turday morn- Great Britain •• --- r,6oS
2•286,o92
- 332,235 find its way to our market, is somewhat uncertain. I
I,834,311S
295 ,o8o think, however, that we may safely estimate it at oneMEERSCHAUMS AT THE EXPOSITION. --Nobody has innocent enjoyment in the worship of these harmless ing: John Ftitz, Bethlehem, Penn., Charles Staples, Jr. Italy.---·--··· .. r, 23 1
w alke<f down the principal aisle in the Main B~ilding idols of her fancy. After this fashion m,ight have betn .Portland, Me., Prof. S. F. Baird, Washington, D. C.; B.
-eighth of what has been a,lready marketed, say three
9,662,263
$r,271,410 million pounds. I find it somewhat difficult to give you
Totals ________ , 6,668
v.. witbout having his attention d~awn to the _magmfi~ent the musing of the typical crusty batcbelor on hearing F. Britton, New York City; Prof. Heruy H . Smith,
6,089,406
I,I37,308 any definite idea of the proportion of the incoming crop
, display of meerscbaum pipes m the Austnan secuon. the other day, the story of an amateur detective in a Pennsylvania University: Frank Thompson, Philadel- In i:874-7 5---- - -4,484
Il,I?5.935
1,259·532 of Virgmia and North Carolina. A good many planWhether the visitor is a smoker or despises the weed cigarette manufactory in this city who recently planned piJ.ia;Gen. Henry K. Ohver, Lawrence, Mass.; Coleman In I873-74----- -7,367 ,
14,86r,5u ,
r,76o,744 ters set out full crops wh ile others range from threemakes no difference, the taovdty of such a display is sure the detection of a couple of his y.>uthful feminine em- Sell¥s Philadelphia; Jame:; L. Claghorn, Philadel- In I87 2-73-----·-9,859
ployees who had been guilty of indulging in the pastime pbia.
9,sos,82o ~
1,18 4 ,566 fourths down to one eighth, and others failed entirely.
In 187r-p. -----6,o36
to draw a large n umber of appreciative spectators.
of purloining the feathers and fancy trimmings from the
----....:..
' -In the above table tierces are counted as half- Various and sundry speculations have been made, both
~respondence.
IJio~sheads.
ADDITIONAL AwARDS.---The long list of Supplemen- bonnets of their associates in the place. For some
by the trade and ot!:ers who profess to know, as to what
CIGAR MoLDS AT THE CENTENNIAL ExPOSITION.The registered value at the Custom House of the would probably be the aggre~ate yield: Both from obtary Centennial awards published on Saturday last ad- time the young girls in the factory, some sixty or seventy
ded only four names to the RoLL OF HoNOR hereto- in number, had been complaining to the proprietor of CINCINNATI, Octobtr 7, 1876-To •• THE ToBACCO tobacco exports for the past three years is anaexed :servation and from information obtained from the most
1873-74·
I874-75·
I87 s-76. reliable sources, I Yenture to affirm that in the two
t ore aanounced in THE ToBACCO LEAF. The following the disappearance in a mysterious manner of theu LEAF" Publzshing Cgmpany :-Permit me to day to
bonnet
trimmings,
and
especially
the
little
feathers
with
draw your attention to the award that has been To Austria---·- - -$353,ooo
$649,5oo
~382,ooo States above named not over one half of an average crop
..ace the four additional tobacco exhibits that have been
224,300
----- . 1 will be hob!sed; aod that very much bruised by the rei nked to fame:--W. F. Pragoff, Louisville, Ky., reprised which they were embellished, after they were deposited made for c:gar molds at the Centennial. As you To FraRce ••••.•• 22o,ooo
-----262,o 86 c~nt stormy weather and riddled by the horn-worrr s
I(Obacco; Sta te of West Virginia, cereals and tobacco; in th.e wardrobe or dressing-room. In due time, when are gentlemen of knowledge in the special branch of To Germany _____ 204,253
175,943
332,235 wh ich have damaged the crop to no inconsiderable exCollective E:~~hibi t of West Virginia, leaf tobacc~; V. his expressions of sympathy for :he bereaved ones tobacco industry, and have always tried to do justice To Great Britain. _ 386,391
ceased to have the effect of reconciling his tender fl ock through your valuable paper, I would herein mention to To Italy.---·--· -· 95,886
87,565
295,c89 tent. The recent heavy rains have thrown the cutting
Martinez Ybor & Co., Key West Ciga rs.
to their constantly recurring losses, the proprietor be- you the gross injustice that has been done to me by
- - - - and housing back at least two weeks, and most of the
PERIQUE ToBACCo.-Mr. James E . _Perne~, of Ne~ thought him of a mode of finding out who the culprits tbe Jurors of Awards in Class 584. Fust, they mailed
$1,259·532
$I,I37.30R . h,27I,410 fields being thoroughly saturated with. sap, precludes
•O rleans, writes us as follows concernmg th1s years were. Taking into his confidence a young miss who me a notice, on the 22d day of July, that my exhibits
.Jlanufactuud Z oflacco.- The following is a tabular the probability of the usu al proportion of bright and
.!:Perique tobacco:- The P 'erique tobacco crop _is v~ry fine bad had the misfortune to be frequently a victim of the would be examir.uO>d on ·the 24th day of J uly, at I I A.M.~ statement of the quantity of chewing tobacco shipped fancy grades, though upon the whole, much superior in
·m quality th is year, butt a short crop cons1dermg the unknown despoilers' arts, he directed her to procure at but, Ol"ing to the fact that I did not get my notice till from Richmond, in bond (for export) , and the quantity quality to the last.
acreage. The crop is estimated now ~t about 2o,o_oo an adjacent millinery store one of the jauntiest little the 24th, I could not get there at the time designated. of chewing and smoking tobacco prepaid by stamps, in
The Western crop is estimated . at betwetn two-thirds
. carrots or 8o,ooo pounds. Before our Cigarette factones hats, decorated with the most seductive crimson-red Second, they have awarded the premium to Messrs. P. this collection district; during the Virginia "Tobacco and tbree-fourtl1S of an average, and while a good procommenced there was always a surplus of each left over plume that she could find, and bring it to him. This 0. Cain & Co. for what they call the soli<! top molds, of Year" which ended September 30, 1876:portion of this bas been alreadr housed, yet 01her cont:o get old, but now it is rull sold, and next month we will having been done to· the· proprietor's satisfaction, he which I am the inve-ntor, and hold patents for it dated
r - - Chewing. - - - .
Smoking. tingences, such as storms, early frosts, etc., may cut it
saturated a piece of sponge with a fluid corresponding May 9, 1871, reissued Augast 22, I876, and May· r6,
• commence on the new cr•op.
In Bond.
Prepaid.
Prepaid. down still lower.
to the color of the plume, in~erted it in the trimming of I871, reissued February 29, 1876; which patents that October, 1875- . .. 297,632 r,3o4,405
8s,Io.z
Notwithstanding these facts and figures, I presume
EVIDENCE OF INCREA SING BUSINESS.- fl:lessrs. Licb- the hat in such a place as to prevent the plume being firm, P. 0. Cain & Co., are infringing by the making November .. ___ _ •. 242,687
r,2ro,852
84,318 no one will venture to build upon the wild and extrava. tenstein Brothers & Co., Cigar Manufacturers, 268 aqd withdrawn without bringing the fingers of the person said moles, which received the premium. Third, I ha~e December ______ .433,922
784,048
67,482 gant prices paid in 187 5· My impression is, that as
. 2 70 Bowery, are about to extend their premises through attempting to remove it in contact with the sponge, on exhibition in my show ca se, tn MACHINERY HALL, J anuary, r876·---t97,o77
690,281
88,8oo the spring season approaclhes, prices will gradually adto Elizabeth Street, thus doubling the size of their pres- caused the hat to be hung in the usual place, turned off ei61tt different kinds of cigar molds for competition, FebruarY-··--·--·307,543
840,232
99,7I5 vance upon the present status; and whoever may chance
• ect large establishment. The manufactory, offi:es a~d the water leading to the various rooms in order that among which there is one kmd "Solid T op," and much March.-- •• ---- -·44o,go8
I,04J,S05
g.z,o45 to base their calculations higher, will make a leap in
: salesrooms will be heated by steam, and supplied w1th dtgjtal ablution could not be resorted to by the covetous supe rior in workmanship, finish and accuracy to the ApriL----------· 456,225
r,t2I,6r8
93 ,546 the dark.
steam elevators and all other modern conveniences and vearner after feathers, and then awaited the issue. ones that received the prem ium. Bes1dei several ad- May·-------····476,907
1,282,764
uo ,851
I congratulate ·you for th e harmony that has prevailed
. a ppliances. Constantly increasing trade is the incen- Thirty minutes afterwaJ\d, when the proprietor pa~sed v.antages, the upper cups are made separate, in case June. -·-- •• -- •• -334.068
r,r u,o36
70,267 in the Board during the past year. The rules and regu:ive to the improvements soon to be maugurated.
down between the rows of tables, not less than twea ty that they be broken in actual use they can easily be re- July ____ ----·· .. 287,48I
1,o16,pr
64,888 ulations so far as I ha·.-e bt!en able to ascertain, except
little fingerli belonging to four little hands busily engaged placed without much expense, and insures a perfect fit- August----- - --- -359488
r,389,678
70,054 in a few minor instances, have been closely observed;
r,226,u1
90,536 and all of the officers have performed their duties faith·
'GLACCUM & SCHLOSSER, 147 AND I49 ATTORNEY in making cigarettes told of two little innocents who ting of the upper part of the mold into the lower part. September. ____ - -43o,zso
---- - - - fully and in accordance with their better judgment.
STREET.--Thts popular cigar manufacturing firm, we are could not resist the temptation to "just feel of the Whil~ I must admit the right of the Judges to award a
premium to this particular mold, called the •· Solid
Totallbs.----4,264,138
13,022,251
r,oi7,6o4 And to the Sale's Committee, especially, a vote of
pleased to notice, are still receiving their full share of feather."
Top," I woulct say that there areatleastt/zree kinds of I874-75-··--···3•274•930
14,66z,o25
I,t49,75r thanks is due for the faithf11lness and impartiality they
public patronage. Their· manufactory is a w~ll - appo~ntd
AN ALLEGED STEAMSHIP ROBBER CAPTURED AND molds in my exhibits far superior to the one that re- I87J-74·--·--··4,8201 174
14,837,395
1,242,517 have manifested during the past year.
one and both members of the firm are expenenced ctgar
The quantity of smoking tobacco shipped in baud is
ma~ufacturers. Among their choice brands they class RELEASED.-For a year or two past, passengers on the ceived the awards ; but, if this can not be considered,
Wishing you all a brilliant career in t.he future, I redle "Republic," " High at1d Dry," " Bluejay," and steamers plying between this port and England have I have my appeal to justice on the merit of my " Solid comparatively small, and is included in the column of main,
Yours truly.
P. W. FERRELL.
'"'King Btrd." Their productions embrace full assort- been subjected to loss of money, jewelry, and other Top Molds," and would respectfully ask your honorable bonded shipments of chewing.
Chewing.
Smoking.
ments of Seed and Havana, but their principal trade is valuables at the hands of an accomplished thief, who firm to look into this matter, and satisfy yourselves of the
DANVILLE (VA·) lTEMS.-Sorne idea may be formed
Total.
r,o17,6o4
·i o fine Havana cigars put up under foreign bracds to made a business of travelling to and fro in the steamers injustice done, either by partiality-which is the last In 1875-76----I7,286,J89
I8,303,993 of the extensive business done at the tobacco factories
and robbing the passengers while they were asleep in thing to look for from the honorable body of men ap- In r874-75----I7,937,555
r,149,75I
I9,o87,3o6 m Danville when it is stated that Messrll. Burton &
-order.
their berths. Recently this thief, who gives his name pointed for Judges--or from the fact that my exhibits In r873-74----19,657•569
r,~42,5I7
20,9oo,o86 Cosby have now in their· factory alone over 25o,ooo
r,1so,846
GERMAN TOBACCO INTELLIGENCE.-Viemheim, Pala- as Leonard, was arrested for a series of robberies com- might have been overlooked, which is more likely to In 1872-73·---18,683,994
19,834,840 pound!! of manufactured tobacco.-An industrious far1,367,604
..liltate of the Rhine.-Mannheim :Juu1nal, Septembet 17 : mitted on the passengers of the steamer State of Penn- have been so under the circu111stances; for as nice va- In r87I-72----I6,6ro,758
17,978,362 mer of Prince Edward County has a crop of tobacco of
LYNCHBURG.
We are now in the midst of cuttmg and gatbenng our sylvania on her last voyage to this port. All the rob- rieties, as well as qualities, of cigar molds never were
very large growth this year. Good judges estimate that
To the To!Jacco Assoctation of Lynchbuf'g, Va.:-We it will average a pound to three plants. What is
tobacco, ~>nd about one-half of the harve~t has been beries amounted to about £3oo, and on the arrival of made in America, nor, I don't suppose, in Europe; for
· ilroused. The quality of the new tobacco has been ~OI_I- the vessel here I eonard was taken before Commi~sioner there among my exhibits you will find wooden molds beg leave to hand you Comparative Statement of In- more, he bas a full crop, which i5 a rare thing this sea, :siderably injured by the hot and dry summer, and It IS Osborn on complaint of one of the parties robbed, but made out of the richest kinds of wood, such as rose- spections of Hogsheads and Receipts of Loose To- sop.. This, it will be remembered, is the heavy shipping
ooly by rea~on of the later rains that we can have a was discharged because of the .n on-existence of an ex wood; ·mahogany and white awly, and alia some of them bacco in Lynchburg, frl)m October 1, r874, to October tobacco.-1'hose farmers who were fortunate enough to
plant portions of thetr tooacco crop in good sea~on are
aaedium harvest. The later tobaccos, especially, are of tradition treaty to return him to Great Britain Tor the lined with tln, makin~ the most durable cigar mold that I, 1875 1 and from October r, I875, to July r, r876:
SAMUEL TYREE,
oow engaged in cutting and curinr;. They ttre having
light weight, and even the early tobaccos have not half crime of larceny. James Bell Wilson, of Belfast, . Ir_e- can be made, and all of the molds are of the latest imI. E. HAYNES,
good weather for the work tbis week. Those who have
as much body and gum as in previous years. . In gen- land, o~e of the sufferers, then commenced_ a su1t 1n provement, and acknowledged by the trade to be as
JNO. T. TAYLOR,
only late plantings will wait uatil frost pushes them,
en.!' we may expect a better and dryer matenal than the Manne Court to recover from Leonard bts share of perfect as machinery and skill can make them . I
Committee on Statistits.
last year.
the loss, and obtained against the latter an order of ar- would not convey tl:.e impression that I am begrudging
and then may be obliged to cut their crops green.
~
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':rHE TOBACCO LEAF.

OCT. 11

68,473 hhds
New Firm.
Of the above, 658 just arnved were sold prevwusly to
BRITisH NoRTH AMERICAN CoLOinES--210 pkgs (17,Export, Maryland and Ohio; since
arrive.
557 lbs) mfd
BosTON, MAss.--Isaac Metzger, Leaf Tobacco Deale.-; .
January 1- • • • . . • • . ···•···----44,724 hhds
DOMESTIC.
Spanish.-There was a regular demand for Havan a
BRITISH WEsT INDIEs-18 hhds, 6 pkgs~ (893 lbs)
35 Broad Street.
Sh1pped coastwise same period •• s,8oo l::hds
NEW YoRK, Oc{vber ro.
tobacco, and the reported sales am0unted to about 6oo mfd.
.
--so,s24 hhds
The past week has been less active than those imm~- bales. Fine fillers are becoming reduced in quantity.
CANA!lA.-8 bales.
Changes in Busines&.
dtatelv preceding in the leaf tobacco market. A fatr the late brisk sales having embraced a fair proportion
CENTRAL AMERICA-70 bales, 100 pkgs (6,338 lbs) Stock in warehouse this day and_
17,949 hhds ~NEW YORK CITY AND BALTIMORE, MD -MerfeJt.,
on shipboard not cleared.--. .
business, never! heless, was done in all varieties of leaf, nf that class of goods. Referring to the receipts from mfd.
Manufactured ' Tobacco.-There ts rather a better Kemper & Co., Dealers in Leaf Tobacco; Mr. E. Saloand more espectally in Seed leaf, the transactions in the new ctop, an observer estunates that there may
GENOA-783 hhds.
demand from the trade, though sales are sttll inactive. mon withdraws; business will be contmued under the ·
wh1ch continiJed hberal, even if not up to the prev10us possibly ee made 3V11ilable about ro,ooo bales of R emeGLASGOw-96 hhds, 8o cases.
Received per Baltimore & Oh10 Railroad from Danville, same firm name.
weekly volume.
diDs, 2o,ooo Parltdos, and from 8o to too,ooo Vuelta
HAMBURG-J7 hhds, 136 cases.
1,358 boxes, IS cases 3nd 6o keJ":S ; and from Ly~ch
In Western leaf there is more quietude both by com- Allajo, which is palpably a marked falling off from the
liAVRE-400 hhds.
Bondy & Sci:lwarzkepf, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,.
burg, 214 caddies, 467 boxes, 120 qtr boxes; per Rtch dissolved.
parison and actual results, the reported sales from the quantity anticipate,d in, say, November last-4oo,ooo
HAYTI-5 hhds, 85 bales.
.
mond steamers, z,266 packages ; and per Norfolk
:first of the month amounting only to 470 hogsheads. bales.
, LIVERPOOL-135 hhds, 617 pkgs (1o,roo lbs) mfd.
62
packages.
steamers,
Regie buyers and exporters generally are operating now
Messrs. Fischer report:-Havana in fair demand. " LONDON-231 hhds, 37 cases, 209 pkgs (23,889lbs)
Forthcoming Auetion Sale.
CINCINNATI, October 7.-Mr.
A. Pra~ue, Leaf
with extreme moderation, as if awaiting the mfluence of Sales foot up 6oo bales at 88@95c for good, and $x@ mfd.
By Tohn H . Draper & Co. , II2 Pearl Street, on :Fri-Tobacco Inspector, reports ·-The market has been
' the new crop or resting from satiety, possibly both.
t.IS for fine tillery lots.
NEw GRENADA-I pkg (72 lbs) mfd.
.Manuj1ututed.-There has been no perceptible
NEw ZEALAND--I2 cases, 386 pkgs (65,868 lbs) stronger during the past week for all grades of Laj, but day, October 13, at 12 o'clock, in t!heir store, so_hbds
A Henderson, Ky., correspondent writes us :-As reespeciallv so for fine cutting stock of both the old and fine Kentucky Leaf Tobacco, damaged by water.
gards the crop of this immediate section, we will have change_in the commission branch of the trade since mfd.
By Gerard Bett> & Co., 7 Old Slip and 104 P earl 1
a full or large crop, more than a"erage. This is the our previous notice, th0ugh the decli.Je in gold may, if
VENEZUELA-4 hhds, 10 bales, 2 c:lses, 8o pkgs (s,· new crops, whtch seem to be in better demand than for
scme time past. The offerings at auction are still largely Street, on Friday, October I4, at II: o'clock, within tllec.'lse in UJ'lper Kentucky, also in most of the counties it has not already, affect exports somewhat. The de 742 lbs) mfd.
'
composed of the low and common sorts, which would store, 20 cases Connecticut Tobac.co.
bordering on or near the Ohio River, as well in Indiana mand is steady, but in no wise active, and embraces all
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS .
and Illinois as in Ohio. In Western Kentucky, Hop- grades, with a preference, as usual, for standard styles · The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic indicate that the stock unsold has fewer of the better
kinsville, Clarksville, Tennessee, upper Cumberland at medium prices. Exports for the week 179,377 lbs1 interior and coastwise ports for the week ending and finer grades in it than usual. Low grades of Ohio
and upper Green Rtver sections, tthere wtll .,ot be ove r
Local manufacturers are busy on orders, and grocers October Io, were 2,o 2 I hhds,6t tr cs, 3,735 cases , I,o8r Seed are dull, with prices lower. Very few fine wrappers W. J. HOODLESS.
BEN BERRY• half an average crop or half of last year's crop. So mention a shght increase of sales for interior consump pgs, 1 h!f case, 1 bale, I 1 bbls, 122, bxs, 315 three-qtr offenng. The total offerings at awction for the week
we would estimate as follows:-Tihe largest half of the tton.
bxs, 23 2 half bxs, 129 third bxs, 183 qtr bxs, 230 were 986 hhds and 224 boxes as follows:At the M1ami Warehouse, 254 hhds and u8 boxe~ · West a full average crop, and in the smaller half, hall an
Smoktng.-The bracing October weather has im- caddies, so kegs, 8 cases cigarettes, I hlf bbl snuff, con 254 hhds and 2 boxes cutting tobacco: II2 hhds Ohio
average crop. The tobacco crop promised bar.lly until parted a httle more animation to the smoking tobacco signed as follow~:after the rains . of the rirst of August, after which we market. Both the local and country demand has been
BY THE ERtE RAtLROAD--Chas. F. Tag & Son. 12 at ~4.10@27; 142 do Kentucky at 4.10@26 for combad verv warm weather for six weeks, when it grew better durmg the week, and fair sales of all grades aoJ hhds ; Thos. Kinnit:utt, 4 do ; Sawyer, 'Vallace & Co., mon smokers to fine cutting leaf; 2 boxes at 3.Io@4.25,
Receiving 4G Forwarding Warehouses,
rapidly, 'and the crop generally is very leaf~·. But little styles are reported.
13 do; Burbank & Nash, IS do ; D. H. McAlpin & Co., I 1 6 cases common Ohio Seed at prices ranging ~from
foot of Van 9yke and Partition Sts., Brookiyr..,
of it is matured. There wtll be a great deal of dark,
Cigars.--The transactions in cigars have been fully 26 do; Jarvis & Co., so do; J. P. Quin & Co., 2 do; S. 2.25@8. '
Bdl ::ul J. obacco care N abonallnspecboc.
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 250 hhds and 59 boxes:
coarse leaf, as the recent cool weather, with s!tght up to the usual weekly average. All departments of E. Thompson, 8 do; J. H. Moore & Co., I 2 do; GarOFF1CES • -2~ WIWam St., N. y , l Part.ltlonit., Broo_,_
frosts, is c:~~~sing most of 1t to be cut green.
the trade report a fair business.
rott & Grinter, 2 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 2 do ; -237 hhds cuttiug tobacco : 84do Ohio, 40ld at $2I.5o 493•544@22.50; IS3 do Kentucky I at 4@24.50 . fo.r. common
Gold open ed and closed at 109.
Wise & Bendheim, 21 pgs; Order, 754 hhds, ro pgs.
Messrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co. report :-~stem
/uzf-We have to note a very quiet market so far thts
Fonign Exchang~-Messrs. M. & S. Sternberger,
Bv THE HuD.·ON RIVER RAILROAD-Joseph Mayer'~ smokers to fine cutting leaf; .Y do West VHgtnta at 4 so
month, with sales Qf 470 hhds, 209 for export, r so to Bankers, repqrt as follows :-Exchange has rather im- Sons, 130 cases; C. H. Spitzner, 379 do; J. R. Sutton, @5·55 ; 4 boxes West Virgima at 4@8; ro do common
manufacturers, 26 tQ cutters, and 85 to jobbers, at stead)l proved in tone, but we do not believe in the permanence 20 do ; M. 'Abenheim & Co., 6 2 do; J. S. Gans, Son & Ohio Seed at 2.20@3.45; 54 cases Ohio Seed fillets,
prices.
of the better rates. Gold has come down to about 109, Co., 12 8 do; C. E. F1scher & Brother, 48 do, Chas. F . binders and wrappers: 21 at $2@3-90, 13 at 4@5 95, 9
Smce 1st instant cold weather, :amounting to frost ill and the premium depends for the present princtpally Tag & Son, 200 do; E. Rosenwald & Brother, I 13 do, at 6.90@7·90, 3 at 8.75®9·75, I at ro, 6 at IS@I8, 1
AND
aome instances, has induced f'trmers to finish cuttmg u pon the result of the Indiana and Ohio elections. We F. C. Linde & Co., 13 do.
box at 21.
At the Planters' Warehouse, 223 hhds and r box:their crops. Th1s will reduce the quantity and quality, quote :-Bankers, nominal rate are 484 and 485~ for
Bv THE NATIONAL LINE-D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 40
I
in the heavy shipping region, from our expectations.
6o days. and demand Sterling respectively; Selling Rates, hhds; Squires, Ta,rlor & Co., 4 8 do; M. Rader & Son, p2 hhds cutting tobacco: 8r do Oh10 at J4.2o@2o.so;
2d wee'k.
Sd week.
'tb week.
Sth "'""k Total. 483@483~ for 6o days, 485 for demand ; Commercial, 2 ~ do; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 31 do; P. Lonllard & Co., I4I do Kentucky: I9 old at 6.75@2s.so, 122 new at
1st week.
1.p68
720
792
347 3,4o8 6o days, 48I . Paris-Bankers, 3 days 517~; 6o days, 58 do R. L. Maitland & Co., 6 do; Sawyer, Wallace & 4.2o@r6.5o for c~rnmon smokers t0 fine cutting leaf ;
Jan.- 473
NEW YORK
662
Feb •• 286
2,500 521}(; Commercial, 6o days, 525. Retchsmarks- Co., 31 do; Burbank & Nash, 1 6 do . F. W. Tatgen- 1 do West Vtrginia at 6.so.
345
045
At the Moms Warehouse, r68 hhds .-r68 hhds cutMarch 300
476
847
694
s,ooo Bankers, 3 days, 95}!@95~ ; 6o days, 94U'@94~· horst, 2 do; A. ,H. Cardo~:o, I4 do ; Blakemore, Mayo
' 936
1,934
ApnL 91!3
4,8oo Commercial, 6o days, 93 ~@93~ ·
& Co. , 8 do; C . E. F1scher & Brother, so cases; Order, ting tobacco: 6 do Ohio at $7@12.75; I62 do Ken947
2·457
:r,z46
I,r4r 8,soo
Frei~tJ-~f.essrs. Carey & Yale, To bacco Freight 2f hhds, 6 2 cases.
May.r ,382
tucky: 9 old at s.So@n.so, I 53 nevr at 3·85@21.25 for 43 Natchez Strut,
1,274
Nete Orleans, ..lAra.(12
June_ 192
1,r8o 3,200 BrnkeTs, report Tobacco Freights as ~llows :-LtverBY THE PENNSVLVANIA RAILROAD- L ichtenstein common smokers to fine cutting leaf.
470
946
Agent for the GENUINE
862
At the Globe Warehouse, 91 hhds and 46 boxes :-89
1,348
4,059
]uly •• 731
7,ooo pool, {'leT steam, 45s; per sail, 35s. Lot1'Cinn, per steam, Brothers & Co., 77 cases; Havem eyers & Vigelms, 6
I,26S
Aug.•. 998
1,524
976
Glasgow, per steam, 45s. do; A. Cohn, 4s do; c. E. Fischer & Brother, 313 do; hhds cutting tobacco: so do Ohio at $s.o5@19; 39 do
2,337 7,100 40s ; per sat!, 32s. 6d.
66 5
J,260
1,130
Sept. •. 201
I,244 4,500 BnstGl, per steam, c;os. Havre, per st-eam, 45s. Ant- Joseph H. Thompson & Co., 1o do; Chas. F. Tag & Kentucky at 4.30@I3 for common smokers to fine cut- SOLE AGENT FOR C. C. BILLAUDO!If, GB9. B. BO~ 
ting leaf; 2 do new West Virginia at 4.1o@8.6o; 46 A.DAKARE,J. A.IIIALARCHER,J.A.RICAUD,~
Oct ... 470
470 werp, per steam, 45s; per satl, 4os. Bremen, per steam, Son, 107 do; Order, 27 5 pkgs.
Messrs. D. J. Garth, Bon & Co.'s Tobacco Monthly 50S; per s:Ul, 38s 9d@'fOS. Hamburg, per steam, 47S
BY NoRTH RtVER BoATs-Sawyer, Wallace & Co., cases common Ohio Seed leaf: 20 at 2@13-70~ 2r at 4 FACTVRERS 011' PBR.%Q"''E O::I:Gr~
ETTEJ&, ENVELOPED IN CORN H118KS.
Circularsays:-This market dunng past month w'a s 6d.
9 hhds; Burbank & Nash, 2I do; G arrott & Grinter, II @4·So, 3 at 6.3)@7.90, 2 at !LGo@Io.so.
PERIQ,UB SOLD O~LY BY THE POUND AXD U~u.&
CT.ARKSVILLE, TENN., October 7·- Messrs. M. FULL GUARANTEE. A li'ULL S1IPPLY OF)(,>(, 1• S without special feature of interest. The sales concluded
PAB.TIGV'%..4B. II'O'l'IGB.
do ; J. H. Moore & Co., -41 do; W. J . Hoodless & C o.,
cover about 4,500 hhds, :he larger proport,on being for
G..,..,en of aeed leaf tobacco are caut10ned .,.,not ••-cpung tl:l. 30 do; A. H. Cardozo, 15 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., H. Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report:- 4 POUND C~ROTS ALWAYS ON HAND. BHIPIIi&ll'd ·
export for Regie acl!:ount; manufacturers operated wllh ~ed sales •nd 'uotationt of seed leaf u furniahing the pnces that 37 do; S. E. Thompson, 1 I do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., Our market remains devoid of interest. Our entire sales MADE TO FOREIGN COU!ITWBS, Dl BOND FROI!l lUIW
111' DBIIIRED.
more freedom, but not to the extent that the situation should be obtamed for t!lem at 6m band, aa tbcoe refer in moot i~>~tances 13 do; Order, 244 do.
for the week sum up 45 hhds. , Prices were rather ORLEANS
THE ATTENTION OF CONS11111JilR8 II CALLED TO 'I'Jia
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d
to oGld cropo which have been held nearly a •you, and the profit on
BY
THE
NEw
YOR.K
AND
NEW
HAVEN
STEAMBOAT
.
irregular,
though
we
note
a
greater
inclination
both
to
FACT THAT THE GBII11INE PBRIQ.t!B 18 NEVER IIOLa "
woul d seem to JUStly.
pen uropean mar ets I WhlcA must naturally intlude the ioterest on capital inv..ted. Growen
comparatively nothing. Toward the dose of the month cannot expect even In the oue of oew cropo, to aell them for the same Lr.NE-Joseph Mayc:r•s Sons, 227 cases; Bunzl & Dar- buy and to sell than our market has shown for past four BSCBPT 1'1'1 CA.BRO'I'!I.
sB,-6-.
Western m:nkets evinced weakness, the tendency be- pnoes •• are obt:Uned on • ••·sale here. Of course every ••·•ale must b< mttzer, 37 do; C. Btbo, I do; J. G. Swartz, I do ; Spen- weeks. We quote common lugs at 4@5*c; goocl.lugs, THE INTEREST OF M.R. E. SALOMO N, of Ne w York , .cealiC~trom thlS
ing decidedly in buyers' favor, particularly for goods at .,. advance, and therefore the price obtainable by the growen will cer. x do; M. H. Levin, 1 do; J. Oschel, 4 do; Schroeder 6}i@8c; common leaf, 8}i@9*c; medtum leaf, xo@
day In the firm of MERFELD & KEMPER, of Baltimore and Mllli:1& Bart, roo do; A. L. & C. L. Holt, 45 do; S. Rossm, 12c; good leaf, 12}i @ I3~c; fine leaf, 14@15~c;
that could ~ot be classed as strictly usefuL Favorable Uways beaomewhat lowe• taan our quotations.
FELD,KE-MPER & CO , ofN!w York .
.crop cond1t1ions superinduce1i to precipitate the decline,
'QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICES. 1 4 do; H. S~hubart • Co., I do; Cbas. F. Ta.g & Son, 61 selections, 16@17~c. We had a light frost this morn
1 do; G. Barmger, 26 do; J. H. Blume, 1 do; D av1s & ing, which stained the remnant of the crop still •• ou t m BALT..tMORit OctoiJe"' S, :!176.. t
causi!lg speculative holders to commence unloading '~'~""'....,._ughtleaf.
cto. crop , 874 •
their purdhases as the challileS for misfortune . te the common w good lugs. s:K rg, 1!< Assorted Lots ... :....... 6 @ 61&' Dav, 4 do; M. Brock, 1 do; W. M. Price, I bale; Order, the cold." The quantity 0f the crop cut quarter ripe,
CtTY or Naw YoRK ToBAcco lNsP&CT'IOK, LoNG DocK STox~
· gra d ua 11 y d'1mtnlSuc
· · "·-d . N o senous
·
·
Common
leal.......... uX @8X
F•llerl - .. . . .. . 3K(g) 4 6 o 'cases.
Jx•s•v CJTV. Octol7er 4 1876.
half ripe, and three quarter ripe, to save it from probable :NOTICE-TO THE LEAF
crop were b emg
mMM.um................
9 ~·o" Crop ·~s
TOBACCO TRADE OF :5BW
AXD VICINITY :-'1 be under::;tgned be~s to announce his J•
jury from lfrost or other causes has yet been reported, ~:.::::::::: :: .. ::. ... ;: ~,'l
:.~i~~!~~..Lo~:::: .. :::: :~~
BY THE NEw Y0RY. AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT frost, bas senously curtailed the quantity which would YORK
tention ofretlnng from the busmess of Inspecbug and Storage of Tcrbacco
and the !l:'eater part of the crop is now in the house. Selocllons
~ @r8 N1w y.,.,. Stat....crop 1872 to •BHLINE-A. L. & C. L. Holt, 2 cases; Stratton & Storm, have been suitable for the Bremen market, and mcreased at the earhe!t po:;stblt: moment, and would therefore request that no mOTe
7 @ 8
We hear (')[ some damage by worms, and of premature Hu•fiJ'
I.eafAsaorted
Lots
.......
...
62 do; Joseph Mayer's Sons, 52 d o ; A. Oatman, 2 do ; the quantity of the styles which wtll finally be used for tobacco be sent to his warehouse, Long Dock St(l)res, J eney C1ly, for mspecJ..ugs . •
7 ® 9 Penns)'lutM.ta-C rop 187~·
taoo •fter this date.
IHARO!.D HENWOOD.
cutting for •fear of frosr, but not to any very serious ex- common ......
'9 @ro
Assorted ............ .. •4 ®rs L. Gershel & Brother, I2 do; Herbst & Van Ramdohr, Regie putposes, that is, ii France and Italy wtll need
'
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epresentrn lCa!lonsaTet 11, ort equant1y Good. .................. , 4 ®• 5 WuconmuaruiJII•,.ou-Crop, 8, 5.
II
o;
. ..oC.JOvermg, :1 5 o; . annger, II o; . any next year, the recent tables of exports showing
planted tile best average result-s will be obtamed both Fm• .......... . ........ •s ®••
As:sorted ...... .... ·- 4X® 5 • H. Scoville & Co., 12 do; M. H. Levin, 240 .io; Have· heavy shipments to those countries in paot nine months.
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873
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. an d qua1'"Y· It ts
. of course an es- ,ifl•~K"""L""
~lconono..........
....
@rS Crop
' " d.. ' . ..
HE firm of BONDV & SCHWARZKOPF, Dealers m Leaf Tobaece>.· as regar'd s ·quanuty
fAosorted.
. 6 @, meyers & Vi'..creltus, 197 do-, H. Wasserman, 2 do.
LOUISVILLE, October 7.-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers,
tf.3 Water Street, New York, bas been dissolved by mutual consent .
tablished {act that the crop wtll be short, posstbly not 1 ID~'"•
"'~~"··-·· ··· ' ® f!t 1''14.-ida-Crop • 674 and •ll7S·
BY THE OLD !DOMINION& STEAMSHIP
do h<>«•Y low
leaf>•.•• '9 @l X Assorted.... .. .. .. .. . 7 @ a
d LINE-F.
R S. Secretary Of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:- 6o;-ll
exceedtng ·OUI previous estimat e ef three-fourths of an 1 do
med.togood. ll)6(q,l3 HavanaKinney, 5 hhds; M. R .. der
Son, 25 o; Toel, ose
"' t h e 1ater d eve I o.pmeE!s h ave b een sue h as tBJ•ck
do Wrapp«s
extra....
sb•p'g,
@17X Common .. .
....
ss a•os
'" 91\ & C o., 23 8 d o; p . ·L on'II ar d & C o., 33 d o, 33 t res; w•. Recelpts thts week, 323 hhds.
averaj!e, .,ut
....!~ •B@»
Good -· ..
.. ?1X
INSPli:CTIONS FOR. WEEK, MONTH, ETC.
1
EXPERIENCED TRAVELING AGENT
to at le:ast reduce the delictt to some extent. There r .Bnght WrapporsFloe. -· -- 110 auco 0 . Smith & Co.,
do, 19 do ; J. D. Keilly, Jr., 7 do, 55 Wauhouses.
Year. • AN For
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ex~rt type, and we alter our IJiliiiCi>tatlons to corre~pond. ilil~nple wrappers.. .. · •s ®3° l'll""<l<.-BJUoaT.
Oweu, 3 do; D ollan, Carroll & Co., 10 cs. smkg, 124 do Boone. •••• --- --------- "TOBACCO LEAF" OFFICE.
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A Fresh Supply of
wrapper~ and smokers, and ohear of inqUiry which re- 14~~:,::udu:Or:d
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139 qtr
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ca 1es o;
en.,., o., 2 S cs Farmers'.. ···--------·-- 7,383 .12
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100,000 Pounds Genu me "DEERTONGUE " •Fraver.
suited only in chat. Assortments are still equal to the com. tomed. •pangle.J.. 1 @ 9 ..~:,';,;~::':::::::::::::·:: ~ ~~
smkg, 54 do mfd, [ hlf case do, 23 hlf bxs do; Martin Kentucky Association .• -..
30
30
4.366 1or SMO KT.N TOdACCO Manufacturers,
m Iota to suit parcbuen. at lowut tigDI'WS""'
requirem-ents here in quantity and quality, and pric-es ;~!t~:tJ~~ "' @•s J~~;.~~=~a·:~!"" ftne ~ ~:s & Johnson, 34 cs iimkg, 9 do mfd, 3 bl{ bxs do, 44 qr Planters' .•...•••.•••••• _.
I II
111
6,759
MARBU RG B ROTHER.S.
as a rule apparently less du;wadmg than m Richmo!Nl,
moo ................ .a ® 4 Qu<>r<eri'oo<n.i...-Fiu;;:::. 28 f¢3() bxs do; E. Dubois, -40 cs mf~, so kgs do, 103 three-qr Falls City • .... -.------·-t4=,
147
and
r•g S Ch~rle s Street, Baltimore. M~
I,o6o
7
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~=~ des1ra.ble samples find ready sale, thoug-h w1thout any lower Ohio Rtver leaf at 12@13* at auctton. No bright reculations governlog tobacco made here.
shipping, 982 cases. The demanCl for home trade was E;;~~".r · Q~~;~TIONS. •c & A" 3751bo. net. ..... z•x special act1vity. Sales for .t he week amount to about wrappers this week. Sold two small hogsheads of .this
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT--A lfJNTHLY JOURNAl
principally for wrappery tobacco, while for export the c.,.,..tic..t 6' Mass.-Crop , 874 .
; :f~';r!~::.'.~-~.~-~~~ :: 5~
6oo hbds, taken for Bremen and H'Jlland principally, yea~'s crop, from different localities, well cured, whole
Smoten. Publlohed &i :Jiio, 10 Lord :Ne1B011 •l:reel , Liverpool, :E2Jtll
and at unchanged prices. In Okio leaf receipts are crop m each hogshead, very lfght weights, sold at 4~c. land.lor
inquiry 111as confined more or less to low-priced to- AS&Ont.ed Lots ......... · 1 ® BK ''Z. A." 2:10 los............ I!
w•ere oublcrlpllollll may be ad4r.-d, or to the Tolu.oco L.....- o 1•
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'l'rade A.d vertJ..emeuta, 20 allllling& per :lnoh. !to adTertfMmenb reee.a....-ei ,.
Conntcticut met with fatr inquiry. Sales were made 0~~~ ~Jl.; ..... ..... 9 @ 9 ::ci~ · ~:.":::;::. ::::::::::::: 21
no inquiry. For all desirable grades the market remains part of last week, since whtch we have had mild weather Cor • •horter period than aU. moo the. )fachin.ery for Salt, lJnatneas Add~ ..
Aonouocemen~. ~. la per Hne. No or~e .. tor Adverti.Ung will t.et:Ot: ,
as follows :-56 cases I872 at 13c; ISO cases 1874
unchanged. Sales for the week, 8o hhds wl!hin our up to last night when we had rhe hardest frost of the liCI,
side['Ad , unleu accompanied 1>7 the correepondlDg amoWU.. TJ:l!l ruJe Wl,
wrappers at 17@2oc; ISO cases 1875 wrappers at priIMPORTS.
range below. For Kmtucky and Virginia there 1s but season, and we judge that they wtll make a clean sweep ln"&riably be r.dhend to.
vate terms, maktng a total of 356 cases.
The arrivals at the port of New York from foreign limited inquiry. Market rather weaker, but no stock on of what was standtng yesterday. From present mdicaMassachusetts was dealt in very lightly-mostly as. ports, for the week ending October 10• mcluded the fol- hand to attract large buyers. Inspected this week, 968 tions wt:: will have more frost to-night.
A.DVERTISJNG :RATES.
sorted lots, crop 1874 and 1875; in all roo cases were lowing consignments : hhds Maryland, 1I 1 do Ohio, 3 do Vtrginia stems; total,
Messrs. Wm. G. Meier & Co. report :-We report
OJIB &q,UARE (14 NONPAREIL LINICS).
sold at 8@1oc.
ALICANTE-G. Amsinck & Co., 3• 15° bdls licorice r,o82 hhds. We revise quotations as follows :-Mary- agam a market without change, and prices being main OVER ONE COLUMN, ONE YEAR ............................ - PemuJ•Ivania.-Of this 704 cases changed hands, root.
land-inferior and frosted, ~3@4; sound common, 5@6; tamed we have reproduced our quotations of September
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS ....... .................. n..
DO.'
DO.
THREE MONTHS
. . .. . .. . ..... •
mostly low assorted, crop 1875, at 12~@15c, aad 1874
BARCELONA AND PArtRAGONA-Jas. C. McAndrew, good do, 6.so@7.50; middhng, &@9; good to fine red, 1. Receipts are now falling off rapid:y, and our stock,
do at 12 ~.
4,285 bbls (434,115 lbs) hcorice root; Order, 2,922 bales 9 @ 12 ; fancy, 13 @ 2o; upper country, S@ 25 ; ground composed of 6,440 hhds soiA and 5,400 do unsold to- OVER. TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ....... ................... iB.A
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS .. .• .. .... .... .... . .... 0/no.--That of crop 1874 and I875 was in !air de- liconce root, 77 cases extract of licorice, 1 case hcorice leaves, new, 3@10. Ohio-inferior to good common, bacco, has been reduced 2,612 hhds. Of rich heavyDO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS. . ... .... .... .... 1";_.
mand fllT export, and sales were made footmg up to paste.
4@6; greenisn and brown, 7@7 ~; medtum to fine rt::d, bodied Clarksville lt!af the stock is nearly exhausted,
TWO BqUA.REI (~8 NONPAREIL LINEI).
about 450 ca6es at 6~@7c for export; 147 cases fine
LoNDON-Order, 2 bales.
8@ ro; common to medium spangled, 7@9; fine and of colory cutting the supply has also been very light. OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR. ... ... ... .. .............. JIIIUIII
8
assorted, crop 1875, for home trade, at 8~c, and so
SMYRNA-Order, 74 licorice root.
spangled to yellow, I0@15. Kentucky-common to Prices for such descriptions have had an advancing
DO.
DO.
SIX MONTHS................ ........ cases crop 1873 at 7@8c-in all 647 cas.eE.
HAVANA-Schroeder & Bon, uS bales tobacco; good lugs, 6.so@8.so; Clarksv1lle lugs, 7@9 ; coHJmon tendency. Of the new crop we can report about threeDO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS ................ .. llltMJ
Wirconsin met wnh less ready sale; in all 300 cases Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 46 do; J. J · Almtrall, So do i leaf, 9@Io; mediUm leaf, Io@r I ; fau to good, 12@r 4 ; fourths cwt ; the remainder, approaching maturity, is
FOUR IQ,UARXB (56 JrO!IPARBIL LDIBII).
changed hands at 4~@5~c for assorted crop 1874 and V. Martinez Ybar & Co., 373 do iF. Garcia, 2 ro do; fine, 15@17; selections, 18@20. Vtrginia-common now threatened to be cut greeu or damaged by frost. OVER TWO COLUMNS, ONE YEAR ... ..... ............. ..... ~
DO.
DO
SIX MONTHS ... .. .............. 11&111 ·
1873; also a few small parcels of wrapt-ers for home Martinez Brothers, 297 do; Lozano, Pendas & Co., 6 and good lugs, 6.so@8.so; common to medium leaf, The weather has turned very cool, but so far we have
DO.
DO.
THREE MONTHS ... . t. ........... trade at 8@toc.
do; A. Gonzalez, 97 rio; Perea Brothers, 44 do; L. F. 9@rl; fatr to good do, 12@14; seler.tions, I5@2o; not l:eard of any senous damage clone.
JI'UUIT P.A.GE RATB:JI.
Ne11 York S!ttte.-Of this sales were made to the Booth, 76 do; F. Miranda & Co., 95 do; Strohn & stems, common to fine, 2@4. Exported last week, per
NASHVILLE, TENN., October 6.-Mr. W. A. Bethel, ONE SQUARE, OYER TWO WIDE COLUMNS, ONE YEAR .. J l -'
extent ol 28o cases, of which 206 cases big fiats, I875 Reitzenstein, u6 do; A. Oatman, 76 do; G. W. Faber, steamer Nutnberg, to Bremen, 486 hhds Maryland, 67 Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports :-Our market for leaf TWO SQUARES,
DO.
DO.
ONE YEAR . . .
crop, at pnvate terms, and balanc.e low runnmg at 8@ Io cases cigars, Purdy Nicholas, 4 do; Howard Ives, do Vtrgima, 387 do Kentucky tobacco, and 77 hhds tobacco the past five weeks has been at a. stand ~till; THREE SQUARES, DO.
DO.
ONE YEAR .. - 12 do; Michaelts Lindeluann, :r do; Acker, Merrall ' & stems; per bark Brother, to Breroen, 30 hhds Maryland,
IOC.
•
U" NO ADVERTISEMENTS ON THIS PAGE TAXEN FOR. :ulSS
holders
~toutly
refusmg
to
accept
the
pnces
offered.
THAN ONE YEAR., PAYABLJ!. FULLY IN ADVANCE. NO DE
Our ~pecial report from Bremen, St!pte!llber 23, I876, Condit, I 6 do; Park & Tilford, 18 do.
3 do Virgmia, 98 do Kentucky tobacco, and 255 hods But owing to damage by frost and from premature cutYIATION FROM THESE TERMS.
says: Our market remained active for wrappery go:>d~;
EXPORTS.
stems.
tmg of at least one-half of the crop, the market has asTIIIBD PAGJI; lU.TEI.
the demand for fillers is very limited, hence the low
From the port of New York to foreign ports, far the
Tooacco Statement.
sumed a firmer tone, with apparent w!lhn{!ness on the
OJIB iq,U.ARE (14 :NONPAREIL LIJ(BS),
price for assorted lots. In an,·. I8S8 cases were sold, week endmg October to, were as follows:January 1, I876, stock on hans m State
THREE MONTHS .... .. ........................ .... ......... - [Continued on Seventh Page.]
of which the followmg are the details :-Connecticut,
ANTWERP-464 hhds, 77 cases, 75 pkgs (ro,Ioo lbs)
warehouses, and on shipboard not
SIX MONTHS.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. ..... .. . . .. ·
ONE YEAR..... ....... ......... .. .. ... .... ..... .... .... .. .. .. .. .... ,._,
crop 1874, 59 cases; Connecticut, crop 1875, 52 cases; mfd.
cleared ________ ....•• ----· .....
12,386 hbd~
Removal.
TRANSIENT ADVER.TISEMENTB ON THE THIRD PACD.a
Pennsylvama, crop 1875, 470 cases; Obw, crop I87J,
BREMEN-8!9 hhds, 2,873 cases, 331 bales, 33 hhds Inspected this week·-------·----·---1,o82 hhds
443 cases; Ohio, crop I874-'75, 5716 cases; Wisconstn, stems.
Do
previously this year ••• -•....
BosTO:K, MAss.-H. Baer, Dealer m Leaf Tobacco, CENTS PER LINK J'OR EACH IKSEJI.TION.
ss,oos hhds
NAMES ALONE IN "BUSINESS DIXU:CTOJI.Y OF ADcrop 1875 1 228 c2ses; SLates, cr.op I874, 30 cases.
BR.rsToL-78 hhds.
removed to New York.
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SMOKING. TOBACCO.

~ep~

· r; S I'B.OKT STJU:J:T,

.N ERVE

.

·..

-T~BA~~DIIST~'
.
..
.

.

lONE JACK & BROWN DI·CK SMOKERS'
6_ .

COMMI~SIOI MHBCHANT,

SIMON MANDLEBAUM, Sptclal,

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
.....

-OF-]

j .----7-~-.F~~?NT St1·eet.
E'UGEII DU BOIS, \

1175 WATEB. STB.EET,

o :n. ::Ei:a:n.d..

' ------~--~~~----~~----~~~~----

:BOWNE clc F:RI~~'-·

J

_

HIGH ._TONED' SIOKJNG. TOBACCO!
I

F.

c. LIN~L

A

7. BURLING SLI.P.,. NEW YORK.
c ..F~
c. c.
s.
,NEW YORK ..
LINDE.

MARCOSO.

HAMILTON.

R.

A sHCROFT.

SEED-LEAP TOBACCO INSPECTION.
TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

. . ,.

Certificates a1ve"n far every cas.e, and delivered case by case, as to 'nuinber of Certificate.

1

,.

CBAS. F. T.IG & SON; .'

Importers ctf SPANISH and Dealf"f's tn atl kinde

LEAF TOBACCO,

66 IMOAD 'STREET,.

194 Front Street,

BEWYORIL

co., rnBA""O
INSPECTOR
1

lOBJCCO . INSPBCTOBS. ~-. l~WAT~R sr~En,.
S~aat,

Commission Merchant,
AJNJ) J)KAt.aR IN ALL KINDS 0'1

, !

REYNES BROTHERS & CO.,

'Co~mission

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH •.

NEW YORK.

LEAF
TOBACCO,
179 Pearl
· ··

:Merchants,

Street~

JONAS METZ, 64 NORTH FRONT STREET.
L. F. S. MACLEH OSE.

•ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

G. R.EISMANl\1','

N'e~ ;v'prk.•
rcomRY SA.l!IPLING PROIIIPTLY'AT..
'
'I'ENDED TO.
'

Ordenlfor SampUag in the Couatry
promptly atteaoi J cl to.

l.47 W'ater

:N'JIW 1r'OB&.

-'

CHARLES Fl NKE,

-----=:Es=TA::-::B~
LI::':sH:"::'
Eo~
tN~l=all2::"'- -

F• .A A. McALEER A

~t.. t'ine k Cedar,

N. LA.CHENBRUCH & BRO.,

~ Tobacco l\lDd Co~ton · Factors!l

No. 164 Water Street, New York,

. TOBACCO

And General Commission Merchants,

,

43 DB.OAD STB.EET, NEW YOB.K.

I"'

U>V ANCEl!IENT!I IIIADE ON CON!IIGNl!IENT!I TO LONDON AND iiVER POOL.

~'>gents

for

Ke~srs.

WM. cAKERON & :BRO.'S Celebrat,d

S. E. THOMPSON,

:Br~ds

o. J.

CHARL~

B.

soN

&

IMPORTER OF

..,om·'n"'''ssl"on
M:erchants!.
'-.I
~
~
No • 44 BROAD sT ••

l -AND-

_

GENERAL COmtiSSION MERCHANT,

64 & 56 BROAD STREET, gi.~t~~~rth, !
NEW YORK,
p, o. Box 3608.
,
·NEW YORK. -;.;;H;;.;;,
~nr;.;:_
y .;...
Sch_;
rod
.;.,;.•..;.:
'• _ _ _ _...__ _

~ ~. ~. QVIK A CO.,

'

This Improved M'chlne for Cutting Tobacc<> jg coostructed with a oin.le knife ""':"king

Offic~l41

TOBACCO FJ.GTORS,
co~~~! !!~~m Western ~d Virginia Leaf, w H.
I

West ,· :sroad:way,. N.

:39 BROAD STREET,

218 Fulton &19 7 Greenwich Sts., N.Y.

TERWILLIGE~J
&

CO.,

PATENTEE OF T RE

Welded Steel and Iron

PRENTICE'S

And i C i'g.a :rs !
167 Water Street,

LEAP .TOBAC C0'·

.

NEW ~PR·K .

11

.',

CtJPBNBAGJN•
StlUFP',"
only by
be

·

& ·RETAINERS.

Bra.na: · "CAJ3ANNAS.'

VEGA 8t, BERNHEIM,

PIBB

NEW YORK

& BROTHEJR1
OmmiNGER
11
.
.
~.

-

A. H. CARDOZO,

&BUB&LAB PROOP

SAFES;
--..r=...
PATENT INSIDE

GREATEST

~oLT

woRK AND

~~~~~~:~~NT

OF THE

tEA ;ETTOBAc co. roBAcco &co!!oN FACTo« • N;:.·~s;·if~a:::'·i:'a::.,
General Commiuion Kerohant,

48 DB.OAD STB.I:ET,
.'

'No. 88 BROAD STREET, N, Y.

CIGARS,
.
And lmportenof '

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCIIJ

18 COURT STREET, BROOKLYN, I.

CAMPBE~L,

'f

LANE & co.,

~4CTORIES AT 484 BROAD STREET, II~ARI
AND IW CALDWELL. N. .J.

BASCH & FISCHER,

TOBACCU ·BAGGING.

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA .

IMJIIB.OVED

70 ' & ' 72 BROAD ST.,

Jrtanufacturers of

.A.:n.d. Ol:G.A..B.S. e
NEW YO!tlt.

18"" ?EAlL STIUlE'l'.

MERCHANTS,

•

HAVANA TOBACCO roB.&cc~ND
!~"~IN CIGARS,
SNUTFF, PIPES, etc.,

NEW YORK.

Cotton and Tobacco
Factors~ · ·

RIVERA & GARCIA,
l

MJA.NUF:AC'FURERS OF

IMPOifTERS OF

rATM.A:R .SC. QO.,

AND COMMISSION

Brand'"A~ · c.V."
AND CIGARS,

11

18 OOVB.T
STB.EET,· !:,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

NEW YORK.

'W

LEA F T 0 B A c co.

~aorously p1'oe

CI&AB ·SHAPIN& ·IOHLD

Coi~stantly

A :(:.arge Assortment
on Hand:
5• C:hatham St., cor. William. N.Y.,

MANU E'L R IV·E RA,
::13:~~~;_. A

Se=~~!~!~at~t..~~!~.' ~~.•:.An

~f~men~ on ou~copyrigllt 411

No. 52 BROAD STREET,
68 BROAD STREET.

NEW YORK ..

18~2.

ESTABLISHED

_ CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithog:;apher, Printer, and Manuiactlll6r at

119 Maid.en Lane,

Leaf Tobacco,

...

Leaf'· ·T obacco.

NEWTGRK

WM. M. ,ftiCE,

.

XENTUOXY ana VIBGIMA

'I'O:SACCO

HAVANA •& DOMESTIC

TOBACCO

,

THIJMAS KINNICUTT,

P. W. TATGEIBORST,
- .AND-

NEW YORK.

v.

.

Manufactured

LATE OF TERWILLlGER

P . 0. BOX li,70'1,

l

.. i'!clined

N:B.-The attention of manufacturers of Cigarette arid Turkish, and all Fancy-Tobaccos, Straight Cuts ,
Brig ht Leaf, etc., etc., is particularly called to this Machine.

GEO; F. PARKER,

CIGARS &LEAF TOBACCO,

u~

bearings, ~nd operating with a s:Hding shear c ut upon the tobacco, which is placed' rna oox w1tli Slde!t at.
right angles and bottom pafallerwith.said knife.
..
.
Tbis machine will cut any kind of tobacco and cqt, it P errec.tly.
' '
Plug Twi8t, P erique in Carrotts, and any similarly hard prepared tobaccos can be cut tn their bard state,
without any casing, or any otber moistening to soften th~m.
.
,
lt makes no shorts, can be run by hand or steam power, requires no skill to operate: it; its coustructwu t!i
('lfthP. most substantial kind, slow tn wear and difficult to d1sorder.
PRI CE OF MACHINE COMPLETE, w;th Press (bo• 47',x6x2o inches) , 8210 •et ca!lb, •

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

AND

--. -. ----- .

~

& Co.,)

.

HAVANA.
LEAF
.

co.,,

FALLEN~TitiN

'

Gmm
~nMMn~UlM·IR~H&·It
__ 17S· PEARL STitEE'l',

· FE~IX GARCIA,

of :Manufactured Tobacco.

GARTH,

(Successon to

Tobacco and Cotton Factor,

NEW YORK.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND.

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO.,

\

or

Near William Street,

NEW YORK.

57 Testimo::.ial~ and. Price List furnished on applicatiou

•

These Moulds are used in makin g the Fin eat Brands
of Havan a Cigars, and ackn owledged by all who have
used them t o be the best Mo ul a ever h1vented.
Makes No Crease ill the Cigar.
Dur.:lble and Compact.
Uniformity in Wei~bt and Sire ot th e Ci«ar.
Unskilled Labor can be Employed in Ma-ki n ~ B1;1nches
Less Skill is Required in FinlSh ing

PRICE

eu.oo

PER SET.

Warranted perfect in every respect· S~ndfor Circu·
tar o r cal1 and judge for yoursel ves.

W. H. TEIIWILLICER,
' llanufacturer and Proprietor,
lt4 IIIAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Manufacturers
SNun, and every grade of

WEYMAN &

Tobacco.

BRO ••

[79 & Sl Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, I' a.

~HHD LBAPC~TOOBA ccU,
155 Water St.,
NearMaidenLaae,

NEW YORK.

KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS.
.MANUFACTURERS OF FIRST-CLASS

ciay

1

ipe>~,

PENINGTON, PRICE &: CO., .
!'lEND FvR PRICE LISTS. '

18 North Seventh St., Philadelphia.

IMITATION. SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STRIPES,
And all W,ds of Good• used for putti!>g up Smok·
iog"roba<ico. Also, D complete assortment of
Smokers' ArtJdes for the Trade ..

hOWlRO SANGER & CO.,
1011 & 1U7 CHAMBER8 S':r • •

NEW 'YORK.

FALLENSTEIN & SON,

TOBACCO COIIISSION

r

OCT. lJ

~ EAF ..·

T HE T O BACCO

·.,-: J~c!NUFA~~!1!LL,

A.

H.

4

2

scoviLLE ~

Co.,... , wALTER

5

_FRIEDM-.AN-~~REisE,~

SCBR0Dn"~N7';
WAT~R
~

CIGAR BOXES, L~:~~~~i[f:;S::o. HA-VAN.~~·R~ETiJBACCO,
SUPERIOR MAKE AND

-

Prime Quality of

·

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF W R APPER OF OUR OW N PACKING.

CEDAR WOOD,
293. 295 & 297 Monroe

·

l\To. 11!70 WATE:a STBEI:T, 1\TE- "2'0BE.

St.,

-,_,STR
A I T ON&-·
. ~ STOR1W"
- · J.,.a.,

MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

~•
.PACKER;

STREET,
~OD-TE:a& O P

~=·

203 Pearl Street. New York.

"'

178

NEW YORK.

.

S PA.M'X&::a: .

~

AND

.....e;:J.ICI--!!11
.
·'

iJ

:P ACKERS OF DOM ESTIC

~

.

LEAF T0BACCO~~ ~

c~~!o~~~!~~la I M~~~H~~~T

LEAF TOBACCO ..
• -

p

.!

191 Pearl Street, New ·' ( ork.

Ill

P~ARL

STREET, NEW YORK.

:Bra.nc'!!, 91 Main St., Cincnnna.tl, 0,

E. & 0. FRIEND·& CO.,
l m.porters and Dealers In

LEAP TOBACCO,
129 M alden Lane.

~~~1RR~R;~;END, ]Rq
l.. KONARO FRIRN'D

•

NEW YORK.
"

-

-......-=~

..........

.& ·s •.STIRRBERGIR

FWIGJ AD D~MIKTI~ BAmllS,
ri

NO. 44 EXCHANGE' PLACE, N.Y.

Draw Billa of Excbanl'e on the principal cities of Eu.

rope ; iasue Circular Letters of Credit to T ravelen,
and gran t Commercial Credits ; receive Manley on Deposit, subject to Sight Checks, u po n which int ereR
will be allowed; pay particular attention t o t he Neroti·
atioP~ ...( Loau s.

J. SC:a:KI'I'T,

:A lovtlty for the Centennial
,

S_ega. ~ss
NO. 290 & 292 BOWERY.

Fine

SELLS . AT SIGHT; • '
- :o: -

THE TRI CK,
. ,
You oft'e r a fr iend a cigar from the Centennial
which is filled, and as be attempts to t ake one you
tou ch a secret spr ing. the Cifars vanish and In their
stead appears the u Spirit 0 ' 76" in t he form of a
strikingly characteristic Continental, to the astonish·
m ent and dismay of the would-be smoker.

case,

EX~LANATION W I T H

·

EACH CASE,

Price $6.00 per doz.

NEW YORK.
-----:--.,...-~~~~

''I

·

-. '·n

F' .

c: F. A.

HINRICHS,

; OF EVERY DESCRIPT I ON,

•

•

ll'ew Z'oD.

~ ..&.

--...-~~ ~LL~~

~~.L'Y..L....:- _._,~

IN D.IAN

~

Z.

~~~~----~~------------------~~
-·
Internal Revenue Eooks.
TIN FOIL.

.,

HAV ANAHS, 'Cla:{leD~~!pes,

T he!e C igars ar e n eatly rolled in Ha.vana~.h pattern, are well fl.avo~d , an d are made on .the p r F.:mtses .by

co·.,

v

Importers and. Manufactur~n of

l'laDtation Works, Dindigul, Madra.s :E'resldency, _In~~

From Tobaoco grown and cured under t hehr c.•wn supervision. T hese Cigars are fa~oraety know~ m ! Odu,.
·
AGENTlH-1lESSRS. F. S. P LOWRIGHT 11< CO., 41 Bas\nghall Str eet ·.'-ondon, E. C~
. .
P . S.-Havanah Pattern Cig-.-n, weigh ing 65 to a Jb., p rice t.5 doUars per t,oco, free 1n .Bond, t o Vt. Bnta111.-

,

Heinrich Goebei So.lme .
.. ' ..

Genuine 8rossahaerode Plpll,
! Jftft ..,._.:d
lV 9
••

-.&

eD ..ane.

•

A •·

:rho Orlaiaal I nternal R evenue Publisbl~g l'o111eo

JOHN .J. CROOKE;

SUCCESSOR TO BSTIB .t SMI T H,

P. o. Box 5, 6.,,

Jlran&a Irons

ar LIBERTY

.

ST., l'f, ..-.

a.na Stenclls a Specialf.T.

~lR.%N'T%N'G

Oi everr dea~riptlon at
•

Loweot

s~:Nn ro& l'IU£ES.

•

PLAiiN AND COLORED..

BOLLING KILLS, 3S CROSBY '114 163 .t 160

l'ric-.

-

·

MANUFACTURER 01"

TIN .FOIL ·AN·D' BOTTLE !J"APS,

-·

- ~

KVL:BE:an snnTs.. m:w von

.

'

&LACCUM & SCHLOSSER.
.

~C. JOURCENSEN,

. rs0i.a

' Bran.ch Office, Ill PEARL ST.;'
N'e"'PP7

.

"Y'o:r~

ESTABLIS HED 17113.

-

GIRARD BITTS & CO-~
. General_~~~tioneers

And Dealeria
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
LEAP TOBACCO,
STORE AND SALESROOM:
21 ·aNEW
·o YWE
R Y'
~o!~l!r~r~!'H~o!~~q!r~~~!w5J~~·
O R K,

I

GEJUIAN AND SCOTCH

.

Price 16 Dollars p ·er 1,000 in London, in Bond. :~ .. -

KESS3S. CAMl'JlE:t.r. &

GO:BBEI. &

'"0

Exclusively for the JOBBING TRADE, ·

.

c i g ra r s,

l>laaufactureror

Fine
18~ WUiiam St.,

ar>s,

31 1 33 PARK PLACE , N , Y.

J A HAR TOO RN
•

Man ucfactu rlo;g
of

EGG H .ARBOR CITY, N.J.

Dealer in SMOKERS' · ARTICLESJ
~9 ,

e

1

I L OTS of }6 dozen or less can be sent by mail.
1
Sen d your ordPrs to

i

ABE'.L ·, till
~ -· ao·aa
·~-B-IRG
•

I

II.WUFACTURB; s OF

1'1ne . C1gars,
U'T "" U9 A'l"l'ORNEY STREET.
W M. GLA CCUM,

NEW YORK

PATENT&.

cox and COX,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW
'

229 BltOADWAY NEW YOU:,
PRACTlCB l K

CASK~

ltELAT JN G TO

0

.... ,

\

J":'~~~:::·:~.
celebrat ed bnnd• " Repu blic'
PATENTS AND TRADE MARKS
High aod Dry." Other f!l~ ori te brand::a m acH

and

u

worder.

BBPoRs THB

COURTS - d PATE:NT OFI'IOZ.. /

THE T 0 B A C C 0
Baltimore Advertisements•

.1:"'1lila.d-el!Jhia Advertisements.

-w~.

St'£CBSSORS TO ITBINER, SliiiTH BROS. &r. KNECHT,
BEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

"

DEALERS IX CIGARs.

TElLER BROTHERS,

•rHOS. W. CROIIIER.j

~

No; 9

:a A z. '1' "

LEAF""""TOOi'Acc 0'
;11& lii.WATBRST.,PHJLADBLP.IDA, .~

. ---- S. W. CLARlt.

- - -

1

PHIL. BONN.

GBO. KERCKHOFF.

4!'

ADtl Dealer In

CINCI N N~ Tl.

LEOPOLD FEISS.

CONIECTICIIT SEED LEAF

-x•obacoo,
St&*A St .. llartford. Com!..

MOSES KROHN -

I

MA!uFACTURERS OF : :.

...

""No"R'MXN

&T(ro~~

HUBBARD

. comcm.;DSDD~LEAF

AND DEALE_R~·

~iERCHANTS.

LIJF

AND 'IVAOLESALE D EALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
NO. 98 W. LOMBARD ST., BALTUIORE, MD·

IN .

.' ·

TOBACCO ·~·
.

-

•

GRAVES~

G.: W.

.

-

'T~~!-~.9~
.
HART·'i'Oan, coNN.

b. BECKER.

PACKERS, COMMISSION

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

FJD CONNECTICUT SEED-LEAF
· TOBACCO,
DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

,----~=--===-====-::=--:=--::==------:Office and Salesroom, 126_Yine Street..
H 'SMITH & CO
•
H .. WILKENS a co.,
Factory and Warehouse, 244 & 246 w. Bd St.~. COMMISSION MERciWiis

Wholesale Dealers iR

'LEAF'" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

MONUMENTAL CITY .. TOBACCO WORKS,

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PH'ILADELPHIA. '
. lirA Jarg·~ assortment of all kinds of LEAF ToBACCO constant! on hand.

•

& CO.,

S

Maoufacttll'ef'Oofallldodaofl

ED. W.I.SCHMEYEK.

No. 220 North 'rhirc! St., Phila.c!elphia

f

:No. 20 Bampclen Street,

AND DEALERS IN

HY. WJSGHMEYE.R .

~ LEAF

TOBACCO,

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

150 WES'I' :I'O"C':B.'I'B S'I':B.:B::B:T,
CINCINNATI, OHIO .

COKKISSION DRCHANT
In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED

AND DEALERS IN

F. G. Tobacco Works, Toledo, Ohio.

LEAF, 39
PLUG
TOBACCO & CIGARS,
SOUTH CALVERT STREET,

•

SPHIIGFfELD, lASS.

_

ED. WISCHMEYER & CO.,
. Commission Merchants,

TOBACCO,

CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO

CO . ,

.D.

UC

~oBB:aasp

.A1n)

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS, ~. ~~~~~t;:TH,lJ

- SMOKING TOBACCO AND SNUFF'

A.geDt• a Ill. PALKo 120 Chambertl, 11. Y., .t:. BA.TTil'l BROS., 1~ll ... Tblrd St.1 P-.U&

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LOWENTHAL

•

~

o:mo.

CINCINNATI,

N~. 181 WEST nAT'l' mm:~. :w.mtou, KABYLAND,

Packers, Commission Merchants

LEAF

C. BECKER.

COMIUSSION IIEROHANT.

KROHN PEISS •fl_ co·.
LOUIS KROHN.

BECKER BROTHERS,

1\To.-;, J 11 Arcn St., Phlladelphia,•Pa.

A~ATHAN

"31

'

Wt.. .• \YESTPHAL,

IIT!lUr,)

GEO. P. UlllVERZAGT.

b'. BECKER.

And Manufacturers of all Grades of Cigars,

M.

o :a :e • m r .

I

(ClOilllU OP &:.ll

--

OINOINNATL 0.

AND
DEALERS IN SPANISH TOBJ.CGOS,
. 49 South Charles St., Baltimore. Md. •

- --

TOBACCO~

L E A F "'

•

S~ET.

CEO. KERCKHOFF tc co.,
.Packers of Seed Leaf

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,
DEALERS lN

SOO'F.El GAY

2-fl STATE .STREET,

'

l(L 168, & 165 Pearl Btret,

Between Race ed :Elm,

Liberal Advancem~nts Made on Consignments to my Address.

W. EI2ENLOHR & CO., ·

rnmCTim' SEED LEAF· TfiBAtCl

LEAF TOBACCO·

I 16 and 1 I 7 West Front St.,

AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

Foreign and Domestic~:Leaf Tobacco,
117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.1

Pa.ckerM aftd Deakrs in

DEALER, IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

MERCHANT~

GENERAL ,COMMISSION

Paokers, Commission Merchants; and Whotesale' Dealus!ln=

W. EISENLOHR,

•

'

L. "VV. GUNTHER,

_

r

Dealers in

.nt.

131 Korth 'l'hird Street, Philadelphia.

.

-~

J. DIX & CO., .,

~

HENRY BESUDEN,

MmPACTlU mJ LHJ\P TOBACCO, CI&ABS, &~, R.MALLAY &BRO
~=: !: :gm
! 33 SOUTH ST.• BALTIMORE.
1

11.

EASTERN ADYEII'OSEMEITS.

CO.~

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF TO·BACCO,
AlO)

.

ADVERTIS~l'U..L<JJ~ ..t~' ..,.

WESTERN

·--·-------------------------------A. BOYD &

KNECHT, SMITH & CO.,

A'ND :MANUFACTURERS OF

ocr.

LEA F.

TOBAO~

lVha".f, Bostrm.
A NEW .DEPARTURE-- !
. CHARLES R. MESSINGER,
, .
s....
·
JAMES DALEY tc -co.~
TATE, MULLER &co.,G.E.WAGGNER~
South~rn Advertisements.
U GNER, "f. G." A"D NATIONAL LONG CUT SMQKINGS.
_
o~~~~T~!~~.~.=~~.~~~t~;!'!.'U!!'~~~ Tobacco...Cdo,vmh~Imesa:i1ss.oi.o.1ners M
inerchants BARKER & WA 11
JOHN' W. STON-E,
~
I
d
s
Fl
Ch
.
T
b
~.,;K.:;.:;;;B·-,.:O.:.:;;rde~rst=or~•m=all~ca·:::e•.;.-=:rec=
elv;.;;_:
e p:::ro?mp=ta=tten:-;.;ti;;.;;;on.~-==-=-=:=--~---A LEAF T 0 B A c c 0, .
Also, the ndia.n a.n un ower ewlng 0 accos.
"&~TOG-A'"
MOORE a BAY,
sa ~!~~~~'!:t.:ntt:eet,
LEAF TOBACCO,
AARO~KAHN·
'NEWBURGH BROS." CO.,
el .. O:t.O 81-S:O·C S-, '"
<11
N"A" LovaA•n

x'"'•

Central

U

BALTIIIORE·

MANUFACTURER OF
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

tory-dried, with quotable change in price. Sales 35 would contend against the fly instea d of the worm they
hogsheads:-r hhd at 3.go; 6 hbds at 4· ro@4.go; 5 at would have les~ labor to hire and m ::>lfe pounds of to5@5,90j 2 at 6.J0@6.70; I at 7.IOj 3 at 8@8.go; 6 at bacco, and thetr crllps, when put in tile market would
MANUFACTURERS OF
9@9.70 (4 factory-dried at g.6o); 3 a t to@I0-75i 1 at not be defaced wi th boles and ragged leaves.
'
I I 25i I at I2.75i 5 at I3 (factory-dried); I at 14 50,
and r box at 4.10. 4 hbds factory-dried passed, and
HAVANA CIGARS.
:J
bids were rejected on 9 hhds at $z.7o@12.')5. We
quote:-Fac<ory ltgs, comm6n to r;ood, $3·75®4-SOi [ Contspondence ~f the London 1 obacco T1ade Review.J
SrR-In glanclllg over the columns of the T(}baa11
planters, lugs do do dark, 3·7s@s.oo; planters lug,, do
do bright, 4·5o®s-so; common dark shipping leaf, s .so@ Trade_Reviem issued on the zzth ult. , we came across
an artt_cle under the heading of "adulteration of Cigars,"
THB- Ul'fD'EJUIIGlnilD C05TUWES "1'0 JJIIPORT AND IIU.l'i'UFACTUR.E PUKE 7.co; medium do do, 8@9; good do do, ro@II; good red
SPANISH AND 'l'URKEY LIQ.VOBICE OF UNIPORIII Q.UALITY AND GUARANTEED or brown shipp:ng leaf, ro.so@'r z.oo; common manufac- m _wh~ch are ~ran~cribed. some remarks made by the
TO GIVE SATISFACTION TO EvaRT TOBA(l(l() !IIAN1JFACTURRR 1JSING TRE SAXE. 'turing do c!o, 7@S,:medium do do do 8.so@lo.oo; good )cuntific Am ~ncan 1n al!uswn to the Havana ciaar trade.
8 THB OLD FAVORITE BRAND OF J. C, 'Y Ca. IS ALWAYS READY FOR do do do; u@ 14; medium half bright wrappil'lg leaf, As the tet?or of sai~ arr,icle is such as must n;cessarily
DELIVERY AT THE l!iHORTBST NO'riCE, ·ALSO A. Q. c ., P. T· <::> AND HIS
lead t o mtsc_onceptlOns, ~nd might even resuit in injnry
OTHER BRANDS OF TURKISH PASTE, ALL OF WHICH AB.B GIVING !«CREASED rs@20j good bright do do, 20@40j fine do od do, so@
Our quotations refer to tJbacco in sound condition t? Havana ctga_r-makers 111 general, we. as belonging to
SATJSFACJ'ION, ASI!ISTANCED BY THB RAPIDLY GROWING .DEHA.ND AND EN. 6o.
that class, feel 1t ?ur duty to offer a few explanatory reTllLE ABSENCE OF COIIIPLAIJITS.
and full weight hhds, except lugs.
mar~s With the.vtew of t!ndea.voring to dispel any doubt
FORI':IGN.
or mtstaken notwn which the gratuitous assertions made
AMSTERDAM, September 26.-Messrs. Schaap & by the above-named periodical might possibly give rise
Van Veen, Tobacco Brokers, report :--Since our last to.
report we have to mention a sale of l30 hhds Maryland,
W c_ refer. to the observations made by tpe Sciwtific
- -It having come to my,k001t'ledge tllat, ill seve~al in~ 3,26o bales Java, z,o6z do Rio Gwnde; on Oc tober
Amencan wtth r ~ gard to cigars manufactured in Havana
atance~, Liquorice Paste falsely represented. as bein~
of my ma nu.lacture ha.s been offered for sale by parties 3d to 6th 32,ooo bales Java tobacco will come in the whtch, accor~iog: to the same, "are now composed b;
to suit their own purposes, who have no authority to market; stock to day: 4z2 hhds Maryland, 32 do Ken- no means entirely of tobacco, but to a considerable exoell my brands, the present serves . to CAUTION tucky, I,oo:> bales East Indies , 41,437 do Java, 249 do
tent of a kind of brown straw wrap];:ing-paper, prep:;.red
:all Tobacco Nanuf«cturers against the n.me and to Sumatra.
espec1ally for the purpose in New York." The Scientific
a'ive sotice that hereaftef" e•ery caae of my manufac
LIVERPOOL, September 22.-Messrs. F. W- Smythe .;tmencan then p.roc_eeds to·explain by w-hat process said
ture • ·Ul be branded with my Trade·Mark:, acquired
under the laws of the United States, and any unt>rin· & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-Dur- orown straw\ w.rappmg -paper is made to assume the apcipled persoo cosoterfei'tia&' ·this Trade-Mark will be ring the past week our market has been qui<:!t.
Manu- pearance. of to~acc~ leaf, adding that the imitation of
riror(nnly prosecuted. ~
facturers continued their rettJil policy, while the opera- the geno.me article 1s so c:ose that the paper thus pretions of exporters-and buyers for Africa have been on a pareJ 1s !argely used for the wrappers or outer coverI
moderate scale. Quotations show no material change. mg~ of ctgars, and is, in point of fact, considered by
Import~, 2,109 hhds; deliveries, 482; stock, JJ,zoS, Havana makers as an improvement on the natural tobacco leaf.
against 27,78o same time last year.
We_ are not a~are from what source the Scimtijic
.
LONDON, Sept~mber zS.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers
& Co. report :-There has been rather more inquiry Amtn.can _has denved the above information, nor do we
fur American growths during the past week, and sales care, m vtew of the pure absurdity of such assertions.
have been effect~d of the best grades at full prices. to make any inquiries into the maue,r. VVe can, howThe sampling of the ·best imports has at present made ever, assure the Scientific American that we, who have
been . for · many years engaged in tne Cuban tobacco
cre 'l.se in size toward the tod
[Continued from Third Fage.]
• but little progress, and but little has turned out of good trade, and are ourselves the manufac-turers of a wellof the plant, which is covered part. of bu~ers to a~van ce their figtues; but as yet the substaEtce. For exportation little has been dcme.
with beautiful blossoms. publtc offerrngs contmue light. We report for t :1e w •ek, Wesl~m Leaf and Strips-In the former only a trifling reputed brand, have nev.e r emploved in our factory the
The seed:> were planted in a sales of 44 hhds export tobacco, Jeavin"' a stock on hand demand; for strips t~ere has been more inquiry. Vir- brown straw wrapping-paper tor' the purpose teferred
fl ower-pot about the last of of goo hhds principally in first hands~ J. M. Carsey, g-inia Leaf and Strips-Business has been done in the to; and, further, that we are quite satisfied that no other
May and the plant is not Son & Co. sold 26 hhds at private terms; Chase & Co., light clas ses; for the latter, o( spinning character, there Havana ctgar-maker of any standing and respectability,
"':auld •toop to employ such a substitute for the g~r.uine
fully grown yet.
r8 hhds Simpson County leaf a'ld lugs: 8 hhds medi- i8 a demand. llfaryland aud Ohio-When of bright leaf,. the ~ppl i ca.tion of ·which-apart from ·any moral
color, in active demand; mix:ed classes slow of sale.
um leaf at 1oc; ro hbds lugs and low leaf at 6.8sc.
constderat10ns thereby eno-endered-would be inexARGUMENT USELESS.M_essrs. J. M. Carsey, Son & Co., proprietors of the Cavendish-Of good quality, rather firmer.
pedient, inasmuch as the d;ception would easily be deMrs. .Stowe say~ we never Capttol W_arehouse, reports: We have to report l'ales of
tected
by even the most unpractise·d smoker, not t~
know how much we love un- 44 hhds thts week. Under the influenct: of damage done
WEEKLY STATISTICS OF THE BREMEN MARKET.
speak of those whose experience in. the trade would
til we try to uni0ve. To a by frost ar.d cutllng green, our market. ~as made a slight
BREMEN, September 21.-Sales from first hand~, 7 t enable them to detect the imposition at a glance. The
••
••• rra1 who has tried to quit advance and buyers show much dts;:>osuton to take hold. ser. of Havana, 8,833 do of D~ mingo, 647 do of Col- Scientific American goes on to assert that this "tobaccosmoking this needs no ar- The actual damage from frost, so far as we can lea;n ombia, r ,351 pkgs of Brazil, 498 cases of Seed leaf.
flavored straw paper a"lso makes a filling for cigars
E. u. FOS'l'EL
ED. HILSON'.
RUDOLPH WYMAK
gument.
has not been . so great in th~s s~ction as the damag~ For future delivery, 20 r pkgs of Bra~il and r,oso cases superior to the genuine leaf, impossilble to detect, and
THE ScHooL TEACHER caused by cuttmg grP.en. It ts estimated that 25 to 30 of Seed leaf. Total sales, 12, 100 pkgs ; total import. leaves m•arly white ash, just like that of the best quality
ABROAD.- When a common per cent. of the planting has been cut greep.
:z,8s8 pkgs.
of tobacco."
HaYana-Imports from New York 156 ser.; sales, 71
school teache r in Virginia PADUCAH, KY., Stptembtt 30.-Messrs. M. H. Clark
Without entering upon any argument as to the im·
found upon his examination ~ Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers,' report :-Receipts do. Stock in first hands, 2,885 do.
possibility of detection, which, as we have already ad77 lG 79 CBADEIS S'l'. 3 Doors West of :Broadway-, N. Y•• papers the question: ''How ~mce last report, 68 bhds ; to date, 2o,6ro do. Sales,
Domingo-Sale~, 8,283 ser. Stock in first hands, vanced, we altogether deny, cenvinced that no ch em iMANUFACTURERS OF
does a ship at sea find its 39 hhds; to ·date, Jo,8o3 do. Rejections, 17 hhds. I4,684 do.
·cal process of whatsoever nature can so far substitute
Colombia-Imports from Savanilla 86 ser. ; sales, 647 with . success tlu: spurious for the wrapper or filling of
latitude and longitude?" be Stock on hand, z,sso hhds. Our market opl'ned rather
arose to the qut:stion and weak for common lugs and somewhat stronger for leaf, do. Stock in first hands, J0,95o do.
genume leaf tobacco, we would merely inquire of the
AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE
Brazil-Imports from Bahia, 2,216 pkgs; sales, 11351 Scientific Am ~n'can how long does !he think that we
promptly wrote: "It findo; but cl9sed unchanged from last week's prices. We
tts longitude hot and its queto; common lugs at 4Y.@6c; medium to good do, do. Stock in first hands, s8,o6S do.
Havana cigar manufacturers would be able to mainP'ATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.
Seed Leaf-Sales, 498 cases.
latitude kold."
tain our world-wide reQ,Utation if we should ever once
6@7Y,c; common leaf, 8@roc; medium do, 1o,Yz@12 Yzc;
Esmeralda-Stock in first hands, 726 pkgs.
have recourse to such miserable shifts for turning out
good do, IJ@I4,Yzc; nonunal, none offering. The
Florida-Stock in first hands, 28 cases.
TRUE POLITENESS.-Polite weather continues warm.
cigars, when, in view oi th~:: competition of our tobacco
Tu,kish-Stock in first hands, 3,100 pkgs.
youth:
"Excuse me, sir,
-trade with othe~ parts of ;be world, it must necessarily
October G.-Receipts s~ nce last report, 40 hhds; to
130, 132 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
Suma
tra-Stock in first hands, r,859 pkgs.
but you've .dropped your dare, :zo,7r9 hhds.
be our b est pohcy to mantpulate, as hereto fore, n othing
Sale:z,
123
bhds;
to
date
· MANUFACTURERS OF ~
Varinas Leaf-S ~ock in first hands, 1,234 baskets.
cigar ash on your trouse rs ." 20,990 hhds.
but the genuine kaf, if we are desirous of retaining our
R ejections for the we ek, 12 hhds:
VaritZas Rolls-Stock in first hands,'xo8 baskets.
Crusty Old Gent: "Well, Stock on hand, r,Iso hhds.
place at the head of all other tobacco-growing coun·
Our market was
Manila-Stock in first hands, 6ro bales.
, ir, and what then? You've som7what firmer ~t last week's quotations.
tries? Does it not strike the Scientific Americdll that
The
I
East Indian-Stock in first hands, rso bales.
had a fusee burning in your qualtty of the otfenngs was berter than it has been for
we shou ld at once and for ever forfeit our well -earned
Mexican--Stock in first hands, 153 pkgs.
sleeve for the last quarter of several weeks, though still very poor. We quote:prestige if it became known that we no longer manipuAND IMPORTERS OF
an hour, and I never inter- Common lugs,4 Yz@6c; medium to good lugs,6@7~c;
Jamaica-Stock in first hands, 51 ser.
late the genuine tobacco leaf?
ferred with you. I"
These considerations alone we consider sufficient to
common leaf, 8@ roc; mediUm leaf, ro .Yz@ 12c.
disprove the absurd assertions of the ScimtilicAmerkan,
THE LAST CIG A.RE'.rTE·
His FAVORtTE FRUIT.PHILADELPHIA, October9.-Mr. A. R. Fouaeray
• witbou.t·our having to throw morality into the scale, or
" Peter, don't you enjoy the Manufacturers' Agent, reports:-The receipts anl sale~
point out the actual impracticability of palming cffupo11
[From
the
San
F~andsi:o
Ntws
Letter,
Mo~y
6,
a:s tron on? ic a;, pb~ n omena of the past week show no signs of discou~agement, but
the trade cigars made, in point of fact, of merely orThe last cigarette in the holder!these e_vemngs?. sa1d a well - rath~r ~ hopeful lookout a11d a gradual increasing firm
dinary paper "saturated with the juice pressed from toThe weary pen doth ceaseto-do cttzen, restdtng in West conv1crton on the part of each individual member of the
bacco-stems, and the delicate films of the paper interTo thee I give its fragral'lce,
Harrisburg, to his colored trade tlaat we have not oniy descend ed to the bottom of
lapped with 'broken leaves of real tobacco.
To thee f give .its peace.
employee, the other evening. the ladder of commercial depravity and aistrust but baye
This process of making cigars is imdeed novel to us,
"'Gfare to goodness, I never actually, at this time, ascended several of the 'rounds of
~nd p_erhaps the Scientific American may t~ink it very
The sullen night limps slowly,
tried 'em; musllmelon is my im·iting prosperity, with sound judgment and prudence
mgemous. We can q111te understand the well-applied
And threugh the c~sement comes
favorite fruit."
staring us in the lace, only, in order to make our prosatire of the writer in the Tobacco Tl"ade Revi~·w, who•
Th e far infrequent echo
gress sur~ and permanent. I hazard nothing in saying '
in commenting on the observations made by the AmerOf day's retreating drums,
THREE AT;.El'4PTS AT these feelmgs can now be traced on the faces and in .the
ican periodical with regard to the alleged adulterations,
Round tired brain the billows ' ·
SELF MuRDER.---Mary Be- conversations of our merchants on the streets and in
says that "some surprise may perhaps be fel~ that the
Of fleecy incense roll,
drua, a Bohemian cigar- their counting rooms, a~d it must be admitted it signicigar-makers in Havana think it worlh their while to .
F10m which one face smiles ever,
.! ..
maker, of 194 Rivi.ngton lies th at a deep trnpresswn has been made on the mind,
use any tobacco at all in the production of their •
HIRAM GaANGBa, Sopt.
Crowned with an atueole.
Street, jumped from a fifth that henceforth upward and onward the tide will flow.
wares."
story v.indow a few· days As a result, dealers in Manufactuutl P/uu ToQaccqs ha\"e
Indeed, we are astonished ourselves that we should
And on the drifting vapor
si nce. Her clothes caught strong inclination to accept advantaae: when offered
manipulate the genuine leaf, when, according to the
The hands of hope begin
on a window-blind fa~tening, especial ly if goods have any local reputation or brand~
Scimtifir Am~n'can, so much advantage could be derived'
To paint the only parad!se
MANUFACTURERS OF
but tore loose. She struck are known to be reliable.
from the use of coronion hrown straw wrapping-paper
My eager soul would win.
on her feet and one hip
The same feeling actuates the fine-cut market. Repassed through that sort of printing-machine alluded to
Raise no forgotten spectres
bone was badly b10ken. ceipts from all sources: r,r82 boxes, 1,7o5 caddies, z,oos
by the American periodical.
Within
your
floatin
g
shroud,
Subsequently her husband cases, 51 kegs and r,5o3 pails.
ln our position as ciga~-makers it is our interest, of
But show the fateful future,
FINECUT CHEWING &SMOKING! saw her put the phosphorous L~af Tobacco.-The sale of Seed leaf for domestic ourcourse,
to be well posted m all that C.Jncerns ·our trade,
0 mystical whit~ cloud!
from a box of matches into a poses the past week shows a con tinuation of the fe~ling
and we therefore feel bound to offer the scientific Yancoffee pot. SQe aftc::rwards amon~ our dealers an~ manufacturers that 1875 crop is
Show me the end of longing,
kee paper our sincere thanks for having put us up to a
at.tempted to hang herseli[ what IS wanted, ~specially Pennsylvama and ConnectiThe heart of her I love,
smart dpdge _in the way of cigar manufacturing. In
\\'ttb a shawl.
cut, and happy IS the packer fortunate enough to hold
Fade not-but on yon zephyr
fact, we lookA:Ipon it as a subject of serious considerathese crops. Old leaf is passing off the market slowly
Float thou-my carrier-dove,
tion whether we ought not to call a meeting of all the
DETROIT, MICH.
"WI~I: CIGAR~ B~ DEAR· but at _fair fi_g,ures. Export _trade has been moderate, as
cigar makers in Havana, for the '(JUrpose of voting· the
Puff!-'t is the last! The Lethe
ER?-1lns questton ts ask!d followmg: lo Ltverpool v1a steamship City of York
S.:imtific America11
public testimonial in grateful acIs drained td late st sip.
an exchange, and it atlds, American line, of Western leaf, 1I4,688lbs, and ro case~
know le~ gme~t o~ having taught us this novel process
Alas! are these Dead Sea ashes
ih~~~~~~~~fc~i) by
this year's Hav~na tobacco of Penn~vlvania to \'Vest Indies. Receipts: 295 cases
of makmg ctgars. We should, on that occasion, sugThat linger on my lip?
harvest, a~cordmg to best Connecticut, 318 cases Pennsylvania, So cases Ohio, :z r
gest presenting him with several mille "Imperiales"
And those but phantom fancies,
accounts, rs the ~orst for cases New York State Seed, 46 cases of Wisconsin, 239
manufactured, not of the genuine leaf, but of that kind
That cheat my soul of ease,
man yey ars. Tlm; IS the bales ~avana, and 87 hh_ds of Western and Virginia
of tobacco-flavored straw paper he writes about; and
With hopes that haunt for ever,
crop planted last fall and leaf, wtth sales for domesttc use of 303 cases Connectiwe should rejoice with him,. if he should think that ciBut end in smoke like the;e.
gathered last spring. The cut, 321 cases Pennsylvania, s8 cases Or.io rs cases
gars thus manufactured are an "improvement" on the
~
HER IIIA.JKSTY•!I ADIIUBALTY,)
,
~
present about the planting New Yo rk, 40 cases Wisconsin, :z:8 Q;\les H~vana, and
natural leaf.
62 DALE STREET, Liverpoo, En land~
season for next yeaf's· crop, I I hhds Western and Virginia leaf.
THE TOBACCO EJ.Y.-A Prince Edward County (Va.)
Meanwhile, whether we shall or shall not a.dopt this
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AND PROMPT SALES EFFECTED. g
~nd ho:ov it may turn out is
RICHMOND October .-M
R
II.
Mill T - correspondent of the Richmond Dispatch writes to that new process of m:tking cigars is, of course,, a matter
tmnosstble
yet
to
say.
The
'
.
7.
r.
·
q.
s,
o
~~~~~~~!! r
•
d . bacco Broker and Commtsston Merchant reports·- journal as follows concernin~ the nature and habits of the between ourselves and those who deal with us, and
crop .a 11 tr~aay gbat 1lerfe IS The advance r.oted in my last report has b~en fully s.us- tobacco fly: The fly may be seen near dusk of evening fly- doubtless every other respe ctable ma_!(er in our city
represen
to d e ~ very tained the past week, and our market closed very firm ing about the Jamestown plant and suck1~g the blossoms. will think and act acco.rdingly. For the satisfaction of '
, MANUFACTURERS OF THE
· fpoo~ qhuahttyd,lan sue as to with a slight upward tendency. The late cold spell They are about the size of hummmg-btrds, but not so our readers, however, we1 will now clo;e with a few
PACKER AND DEALER IN
d
1 t
h · b
urms
ar y any or none
uf the best class. To in- cbause our pd adn elrsfto cut t etr to acco, hence t_h ere h~s active, though they dart· about with remarkable rap id ity. words in explanation concerning this brown straw wrapth
f een a goo ea o tobacco cut green, and whtle I still It is said that a moonlight night is the most [jt.vorable ping-paper which the Scientific American has so erro1
0k think we have made half an averao-e crop not over one- time for depositing their eggs. One fly, like the silk- neously written about. It is so far .quite true that a
clreas~t et. unptehasanldtness
t
le
st
ua
1011
e
o
stoc
11aIf o f t h e crop w1ll
· be fine, the., balance
' common to worm, can lay a great many eggs in a single night. The large quantity of ordinary yellow stra 'IV paper ,is rellR DIAID!IX I.AlV!I,
I of
has run d.ou t , an d severa
1"\.Te"'PV _,..
.. _
·
.... ~r......
tl
c t .
me d'tum. Th e transactiOns
were 6 IS hbds, IIo trcs and eggs are usually laid on the under side of the to~acco- ceived in Cuba from the United States; but this pll'per
And Dealers In LEAF TOBACCO,
1e 17a mg manu. ac ones 19 boxes.
'
leaves. They soon katch. The little worm when 1t first is only dealt in by the Havana grocers, who buy it up at
have m consequence been
Nos. 34 and 34~ BOWERY, · E. V. IIA'WES, Bridgeport, Conrl.
comes from the egg is about the eighth of an inch long, very low prices, and use it exclusively for wrapping up
obliged to suspend for want
ST. LOUIS, Odober 4.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, Dealer in and as small as a cambric needle. It begins to eat whtle the goods they sell in their shops; This sort of paper
liEW YORK.
. .
of leaf. ·Over 6o,ooo bales Leal Tpbacco, reJ?orts :·-R~ceived 226 hh ds; against
the shell of the egg is banging to it. It eats a hole just is lit, in fact for nothing else. The paper, however,
of leaf tobacco are exported 368 the previous we;k. The market has been uniform- where the egg was laid, and as the hole grows the worm employed for twisting cigarettes is for the 111ost part •
annually from Havana to ly dull, heavy and lower to sell since our last, with grows; and if left to do its own destruction without imported from Spain, and is of extremely fine quality,
English Brussels, Three-Ply and Ingrain, also, Stair Carpets, Velvet
the United States-the aver- all classes of buyers standin~ off, except manufacturers molestation before the tobacco gets ripe, a single worm and, as such, generally commands a good price in the·
Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old Place,
age bale being about roo who wanted only something very de.s irable, which was has eaten it all up except the coarsest fibres, thus con- Havana market. This is the genuine cigarette-paper.
pounds weight. It is all not offered. We refer to the reduced quotations given
at least 2,ooo square inches of tobacco. If man' There are, however, some few makers, among these
112 PULTOl\T STREET, NEW YORK. manufactured into cigars belo~. Sales from Thursday to yesterday inclusive (no suming
had the capacity _of such digestion what would become "Cabanas," wl:o turn out a class of cigarette known by
Oarpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the
in this country. In the city offenngs on Monday), ro4 hhus; 2 scraps and sweep- of the world? A microscopic examination of the born- the name of "tabacos-cigarros" (i.e., half cigar, half
United States free of charge.
of New York alone the man- inJ!;S $1.40@ r.so; 13 at 3@3.8o; 9 at 4@4.90; I 1 at c;@ worm shows that it bas two small feet near its mouth. cigarette). These consist of cut tobacco done up in
l/iil" Send for Explanatory Circular.
J, A. BENDALL.
ufacture of ciga_rs gives ern- 5.8o; 17 ot 6@6.9o; ro at 7@7.8o; 14 at 8@8.go; 8 at
___........;..;...._ _ _.;..._________________.....,....______ ployment to at least IO,ooo 6@9.9o; 6 at xo@ro.so; 5 at n@II.75i 3 at 12@12.50i 3 It bas two very small eyes very near to its mouth, set low white, yellow, or brown paper, and twisted into the
in its head. It has in all eightP.en legs-two for hands shape of an ordinary cigarette, witn an outer covering
EvFECTS oF TOBACCo ON A RA-r.-The Augusta
A TOBACCO PLANT tN A persons.
Many of these at IJ .ZS@tJ.75i I at I4.75: 1 at I8; 1 at 19 (including 5 -six corner-formed or horn-shaped nearest the front, or wrapper of fine and genuine leaf tobacco; but, ill
(Ga.) C/tronicle, of the 3o'th ult., says:-"Yesterday one FLOWER PoT.-A tobacco are girls and women, who hhds common and medium mahogany Virginia wrap- two behind with claws like the hind claws of a bear, and giving the article this particular shape or make, no de·
of the young ladies in a famtly living on Greene Street plant in fnll bloom is a curi- make on an average $1o a pers at •ri@IJ.so); 13 bxs at 3-3o@u.7 s; 1 do sweep- ten in the middle of the body, similar in shape to tile two ception is intended, as the very fact of its being called
llOticed a large rat eating a couple of cigar stumps, ositv that is seldom seen in week. Men average $14 a in~s at soc. In the same time 53 hhds mostly factory behind. The horn on the big end of the worm seems to cigarette would imply that the inner material consists of
which had been thrown into a ~piltoon in the hall of St. John, says the St. John week. The pri'ceof the best dned (part sold afterwards at private sale) were passed, be intended for a tail, though it is not exactly where the genuine cigarette -paper-whether white, brown, or yethetr house. She was afraid to disturb him, and let him (N. B.) Ttl~gra;A. On!! is tobacco, unlike that of most and bids were rejectec on •os bhds at $3@ro, and I tail ought to be. Before cold weather sets in the full- low is immateriaL . No saturation of tobacco-juice is
eat until he had finished them. Slnortly afterward she now on elC:hibition in tne win- other commodities in 1these box at 10.25. Tne crop of our State has bet"n secured grown worm burrows in the ground, and makes Its bed applied, D\lt' is the outer covering or wrapper any thing
mentioned the circumstance to her younger brother, dow oi Mr. John O'Brien'3 times, is stationary at pres- without damage from fcost; but in many localities rep- below the reach of frost. This is its winter home. Here but fine, genuine leaf tobacco. This ir. all the applicaand he went to the spittoon, and firnding the rat inside tobacco store, Mill Street. ent, hut the dealers say it is resented to have been more or less injured .by worms it goes through a remarkable transformation.
In the tion that brown paper finds in our cigar trade that we
shook him out. The animal attempted to run, but was The stalk is nearly five teet more likely to rise than to and house-burnt; and besides, much of i~ cut green, but sprin~t of the year it leaves behind it a thick shell some- are aware of, and we can not help thinking that all other
so drunk from the tobacco that he. couldn't ,navigate. in bight, with leaves at the fall, in consequence of thr: generally supposed to be a better crop in quality than what similar to what the jar.flv and the locust !.eave, and exists only in the imagination of the Scimtific At~Utican.
He would stagger a few steps and !then flll down. In foot about two feet in len~tb failure of the Cuban crop. that of the previous year. In quantity it is estimated at it comes forth tf.e largetly that has been mentioned above
Yoars, etc.,
A HAVANA CIGAR MANUhis d runken condition there was no difficulty in putting and eight inches broad at But no immediate change from :zo,ooo to as,ooo bhds. To-day the feeling was as the depositor of the egg. If the farmers generally
FACTURKR NOW VISITING EUROP&.
an end to him."
.the widest part. These de-, is apprehended."
bette.: except for lugs and common . leaf and dark fac-

SUTRO

NEWMARK,

C:I: G .A. R S

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

LIQUORICE PASTE.

SPOISH LIRUOBICl

TIJilKISH LIRUOBICl

76 PARK PLACE, NEW YORJ[.

CAU'1""ION.

JAMES C. McANDREW,
55 'W'ATBR STREET.
NEW YORK.

KERBS & SPIESS,

Manufacturers of Fine· Cigars,
and Dealers in LEAP TOBACCO,
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RELIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,
Fine

Cigars,

SANCHEZ, HAYA tc CO.,

FINEST CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Havana Cigars and I.eaf Tobacco.

'

I

-

WALDl lt&BAW CU.,

TOBACCOS,
31, 33 & 35 Atwater St., East,

---

I
I

~EDWARD SAMUELSON tc CO.,~

~~!:!!~~~~:!:~~!s!:?-!!5'~

!. LICHTENSTEIN & BROTHER,

'' ELX" and " ONWARD"

0 I GARS,

CHARLES S. HAWES,

Fine Conneeticut Seed Lea.f,

MISFIT CARPETS.

t

a

•

,.,

I

•

·s

L .E 4 .:F • .

Tobaccu ~~J.~1ufactnrers. .

Tobacco Manufact.urers.

.14.a.UU&l:CE.

MANU~'ACTURERS

W'a:I.us

OF T'tU:

<'oi"J~-- SO~ACI rn ~TBEH TOBACCOS
nnd

114-

co.

~

WM. DEMUTH & CO.,

J.C!H"'t·CAT·TUS~

LICORICE PASTE.

JOHN ANDERSON A CO.

OCT.ll

TOB.A~~CD"

t

.

BROKER

•

Taa. SOLll • MA.NUi'.\C"TUlt.&!t~ ...

""'-.... ...._r.,;.

.

'

._4

. I

LIBERTY STREET,

116

NEW YORK,

.

Beg- to direct the attention of tbe Dealers !n Tobacco
• throughont the U n!te<l State• and the
World to their

CELEBRl~ED

SOLACE FINE·CUT

Cln:WING TOBACCO,

l'THOMAS HOYT &

co.,

MR. JOHN

ANDERSON,

• and u ow sUo~ as formerly, without a rivaL Orders
)
forwarded through the usual channds will
m eet with prompt attention..

MAN UFACTURE RS OF

11

wnl.c.Ja is 'betng once more manufactured a.nder tho
immediate supervision of the origiDatar.

FZNE OUT

CHEWING AND SMOKING

J. F. FLACC, & CO.,

t'OBAOCOB Al'I'D Sl'f'Vrr.

1'1'6 4> 1'1'8 F1RST ST., BROOKLYN, E. D ..
Manufac turers of the Celebrated Brands •

~UR llRAND~ CH EWING:

Harvest, Surprise & Seaside Foil,

,UNNYSIDE, HEJ\.RTS' DELIGHT,
.NA';I'IONAL, BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
• e-4 aad 406 PEARL ST., XEW YO.«K,

Galui, Ivanhce and Bellwether, Granulated

PRICE LIST

Firesi4cl Jolly Boys aad Red jacket, Lo!lL cut.

.A. R. SMITH.
A. S. COMST OCK , jGenera I p ar t nen.
F. W. LOCKWOQD, Special.

or

AU Grades Snuff'. ·

S.panish 'American & German

CIGAR -·o·RIBBONS.
*!·

Patm~·

·~·~

UI WEST :BROADWAY;

Powdered Licorice.

Lcmdres Yello·w 7-S Spanish :&::s:., 36 y4L
95
:Broad Yellow 6·8. "
" '12 vdl. ...00
:Broad Yellow !l-S
Ne. 1,
72 y4a. L75
:Broad Yellow 5-8
" 2,
72 yk
L65
:Broad Yellow 6-8
" 3,
72 y4s. LiO
:B:oad Bed.
5-8
" 1,
72 ~·· L85
:Broad Bed
6-8
" 2,
72 yd:l.
L65
:Broad Bed ,
6-8
" 3,
72 yds. 1.60
Espanola
5·8
" 1,
72 yas.
L85
Espanola.
6·8
" 2,
72 ~- 1.66
Espanola
6-8
" 3,
7ll yds.
UO
Narrow Bed ~~
" l,
'12 748. L65
Narrow lted
~8
" 2,
72 yds.
UO
Narrow Bed
i-8
" 3,
72 ~- 1.10
Narrow Yellow i-8
" 1,
72 ~. l3S
Narrow Yellow 4-S· "· 2,
72 yda. 1.20
Narrow Yellow i-S
" 3,
72 ycli. lOO
Londrea Yellow 7-8
" 1,
34 yds. 1. 75
Londres Yell_gw 7·8
" 2,
3i yas.
L50
Londres fellow 13·16 " 3,
3i yds. l35
L~ndres Chico 3-i
" '1, ' 34 ~. 1.30
Londres Yellow 7·8
"10, · 341da. 110
tcndres Yellow 7-8
"15,
3i yds.
1.00
Londres Yellow 13·16 "20, · 34 ~· · 0.90
Lcndrea Bed
7·8
" l,
34 yds, 1.75
Red .:Box Ribbon 3-8
72 yds.
.85
Yellow :Box Bibbon 3-S
727da,
.SO

NEW '(ORK.

WEA!~~24&c~~!~!~!~[~rters, 'POWDERED. LIQUORICE.

NEw!oRK.
CIG!REITES;TO:BACCOS
J<
:BICE.HFEIL

FINEST QUALJ'J;'Y~t.

'

M:anufactured at Poughkeepsie, Yew York.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN' & INNIS; .
120 William streeiJ ·'

NEWYORX.

I . . R. ANSA DO, .

Importet! of the \Veli·Kno,Vn Brauds Of

WEISS. ELLER & KAEPPEL, Agent..

co.,
48 NEW STREETS,

ECKM:EYER &
, SO LE AGENTS FOR T H E 'J .

s.

D B MALPIN &
I

c

I

OF

)tssian ~i[arettes &Turkish Tobacco. Vir[in Leaf and Navy
-OF-

StPetersburg,Moscow, Warsaw,Odessa,Dresden.
JIEW YORK, ' P.o. Box 4786.

Cig~s,

l?aasT.)

- t ,

NEW YORK CITY.

Miller & Co. Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, the only Genuine American Gentlelll&n Snuff; Mrs. -G. B. Miller & Co. Maccaboy
and Scotch Snuff; A . H. Mickle & Solis' Forest
Jlose and Grape Toeacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
A Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tob~~co.
•W' All orders promptly executed.

- OFFICII,

BALTIJIJORE, MD.

Depot wlt.h F. Engelbach,

13 SIXTH A.VENUE 1 NE'V YO~!-K•

•

Ma.nufa~uurs o the following-

I

•

Plane~ Navy, '"• }{a, r•• ""' !So 6s, 7•• 8s, QS, 101.
Sailors Choke ) u, JiB,)...~ , 591.65, ~. Ss, 9s, t os.
.K.iog Philip,
.
Cb.a11enge, lb:;.
WMhiog<on ~··
•
Grape and Apncot,
Neptune, Double Thick,
Unconquered,
brt.drk.
"ACME"Fa:ncJ .Brt..
Houle Mitohel~
Pounds,
)liiTa.....,..tt,
Tecmaaeh,IOI,
Aleaaodro,
Peed...,
~Nation,
,.._,.
Flnuoders,
Gold Bar1,
llach:.nan,._,
Pride oftbe Rerlmenl
J>u;k of Clu bo.
•
Pocket Plecea.
~ WlLL ...... au........
DAVID C. LYALL.
lli'AN~E. 39~

CENrBA!r STREE'I', B:lS . N

~ 8JIEIDA

TOBACCO WORKS A1'l9
CIGAR JIIA:NUFACTORY.

GENERAL AGENTS,

No~

~.

GREEN SEAL"

3 Park Place, New.York.

S""O""INI!. ""O:BACOQS r

I

COMPANY.

JOSEPH l. ALMIRALL,
IMPORTER OF

'sc'ALES · REPAIRED . · ·•

PO~HAUS~

Leaf Tobacco
·1 8 Cedar Street, N. Y.

BUSINESS OF.l'ICE.S •

:o:P~:J:O:IIII 1o:Z:8T.

124 Water St.,,·New York;

OF

SPANISH CI8AR RIBBONS.
S•·SS

lfS OII:NTBAI. WBA.B.r, BOSTO•:

Broad Red,
s-8 7> yards,
Espanola...!
s-8 7<1 yards,
NarroW" H.edt or Fttraro,
7~arda,

· '4o North Water S:t., _Phila.4elphia, Pa.;•
25

L~ke

street, Chicago.

M .o\NUFA C TURERS . OF T.HE

11

83 Chambers and. 65 Read.e Sts ~ New York.
FANCY SMOKING PIPES

, 859 , AND OTHE R CHOICE BR ANDS OF
"~'OO!'lSC""
A''""
aa..r.u:..g,
~ll.I.I.Y4
•u A
\if -.Cut from Vtrginia Plug.

T!l~:: best: results obtained oo T OBACCO, uW o.1err.-·t to Pe ruvJan Guano
PRICE laO l"ER TON, IN BALTTIIIORE.
Apply t o .C.ORENTZ & RITTLER,
CHEM ICAL SUPER-PHOS PHATE WORKS,
lBA:-LTIJIIORE,

F. G. HAWES, Sea.

flO, !. tYrOID, l'rea.

AND ALL . KIND.S OF SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

Estab\i•he~

containing large per ceotage of

't'01'ASH, AlmONIA. &: SOLtT:BLE PROSPHATE,

"0NLY FINE" HAVANA

.

;:

I""'" tl:Ll:BRATED BB.AJmS OF

STAR TOBACCO FERTitiZER,

PAC~ *' ~ CO.,

BRIAR·WOOD, MIHBSCHAUM &CLAY PIPKS'

I

.

OF BROOKLYN, ~. Y.

Protected Bearings.

_MANUFACTURERS AND: IMPORTERS OF

F~CTORY,

~"''ICX.ZS,

TOBACCO, SECARS, SNUFFS, .&.c.

'

' AWARDED AT -

TRY Tll.l!l

DEALERS IN

~-~.L~~. ~w~; PIONEBB TDB!Cco

BUEHLER

.

~Ola.ACCOS

,

LICORICE ROOT-Aragon and A1icAnt ••
Selected and Ordinaq·.
ZURICA.LDAY & A.RGU ll\IBAU,
. . 102 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK .

P. H. BISCHOFF,

10. 2 FIRST .,IST111CJ. 90UTH· BROOkLYN,

1 . .JIF

..,

The Centen.nial Exposi~ion.

SUCCESSOR:; TO

154 Broad street, New York,
·

:vw

i LYALL,

!UOH~NAN

...

.. First Premium

TOBAtiOO . WOB.KS.

.NEW YOBK,

iuNtl'PACTU&:SRS OP' THlo. CltLJtBJtATBn

A

W We beg to ca ll the att c utwn of 1 tlLJacco 1\.·[::Lnnfa('4 •
tti<eoo and Dealers to this ~UP ERIOR AND PU p E

F. W. FELGNER l SON,

'Mrs. G. B.

\•

LICOBICE PASTB

HO .WE

'' PILAR''
BRAND.·
-I
•

COR. AVENUE D AND TENTR STREET,

IXPO:R"''Z:RS OF SXOEJC:RS

IMPROVED

arti cle.

97 Columbia gtreet,
· -

l'lug Tobacco, Snuft', Snuft' Flout:, .etc.

MANUFACTORY AND SALESROOM :

.

TO TOBACCO CROWERII ~

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post
Office,
.

.

THE

~SPANISH

Chewin~,

And dealers in

, .MRS. 0. B. MILLER 8£ CO.,.
J~BAOO 0 MANUF .4CT~R1,
(Pi'fll. ~. 99~J.~S,

-==-=

SMOK~~~~ :;~·~~ceo, .

COMPAGNIE LAFERME

l;.

·

·1. HEN & co·..

M."
14 Broadway! Hew York.
..~. ~

/JAR STRt\.\'

Manufacturers of t;,e
CELEBRATED FINE·CWT

Ac:II:NCY,

"Ansado's _Extra" «N. R. A." an~ mEW'YOBE

~ R.HILLIER'S SONS &CQ. ~
C'(: 0 FFIC E, · ~·

co ..

•'

LICORICE MASS,

AND ,_LL SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO
MANUFACTU RERS.

WATER STREET,

NEW YORK.

220 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
48 BROAD i

~- 209

207

-AT-

Ribbo ns Cut and P rinted to otder in aay size or
st_y1-: . AU Orders will be promptly executed . Prices
of C~ga r_Boxes a ad Samples of Ribbons ~· ill be aent on
ap phcauon.
'WILLIAM WICKE 4> CO.

'

-

. ..

TERMS-NET CASH.

1. 7o ·

•·35

HENRY WULSTEIN, ·
(Succellor to Bortrf'eldt, 4> De.h.uoe,)

WELL-KNOWN

CAKE~~"

MATCHLESS,':. "FRUlT

And numerous 'other CKLEBRATED BRANDS · of ·

-IN-

W. C. Eln!ET, Sole lll:anuiacturer,

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

1

7'4 Pine Street Ne"W York.
'

''

TINF:OIL,

I BEL~!'!!.~·..

MANUFACTURED BY

HARVEY

•'

a · FORD,

SALESROOM- 365 & 36T CANA~ STREET, NEW YORK.
FACTORY-LEDGER PLACE. PHILADEJ,.PHIJl,

WARRANTED PURE TIN,
:FJll. WRAPl'ING CIGARS and CIGAli.Ems~
and LmmG CIGAR :BOXES.

-REJALL & BECKER,
MAfiUFACTORERS O F ·, • .

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,

,. .

POR. TEI:E OZGA.R.S O F
•JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA,

, ,..
..._,.-..,._
rliil ...._
, w
a3 Coue t:f!e 'l"!!!ll"".Oe·
·
'
~

ee

Chambers Street,
N'e~

'Y-ork..

o

T~E

VV"

0

.. .

.,.,_•'·
• ·~

lliT Sole Agent i·n th eU nitod Stalo!s for Ferdinand
F•insch's, Oft enha• h-am-Main, Celebrated Machines
for Padinr Manufactured TQbacco.
Co nstant!}· on hand the Be~t H and and Steam :Ma; chin es for Cutting and Granulatiog Tobacco.

.

ALL, THE CIG.4.R!! OF 'l'HE ABOVE FACTORY ARE CLEAR HAVANA.

AND !~PORTER S"

!lo.

j

EL MERITO FACTORY, ~MYRTLEAVENUE,BROOKLY!II,!II."t:.

MEERSCHAUM & AMBER
GOOD~,
OFFRENCH BRIAR PIPE$ A-sMOK~RS'_ ARTICLES

r.E~!~ ~~,co.,

'

1

l" l: ·.p. LORILLARD & GO.'S-_TOBAOOO.~liANUPACTOBY.
:tl.ANUFAC'I'OBY: · WASlriNGTON, FmST, WABBBN
I

•

•

•'

·••

.1

)

.t.Nn :GB~~:S';BEET~, JEa~EY

CITY, N.J. BEG!STEUD NO.lO 5T:E :OIS'l'mC'l'.

THE CONiiTANTL! GROWING ,DEIIAND ~F(Ui OVR .GOODS CAUS~s ' us TO BE OVERSOLD A.T THIS DATE, TO THE
EXTENT OF ABOUT ,1>000•0QO;:POuN!>8-; A:N:O- IN ' ADDITION WE HAVE LARGE CONTRACTS TO FILL FOR THE
UNITE D STATE:S GOVERNJ\(ENT TO 'SYPPLY THE SOLDI.ERS, SAILORS, Al'ID INDIANS. THIS PREVENTS OUR li'ILLING ORDERS •AS PROIIIPTLY AS WE ~ISH 1 'f~ ·T~ER;£·J50RE · BEG ·THE INDULGENCE OF THE TRADE . UNTIL OUR
NEW WORKS ARE COJIIPLETED.
·
t.
'
•.
• •
,
'•
.
.

'I'ezes Paicl'tT. States Covernm.ent
~~------------~-----------------------------

Russian American Mfg. Co., &
Sole Agents i n America for the

J.

EMtNENT FIRM

A~ Lukanin,

of

A.G-ENO:J:E&:
' '
B. A. VAN SCHAICK ....... . .......... .. ........ Corner Front and Arch Streets, Philadelphia.
A. R. l\1fTCHELL ...... ·.. .'......... 35 Central Street, Boston.
BEST, RUS SELL & c·o. :..... .. ~ .5 7 Lake Stree t, Ch icago, Ill.
" H. P. BRIGHAM . . .. . ... ..._. . .. ... . 15 Central Wharf, B o ston.
F. W. RUFFNER..... ,............ 57 Lake Street, Chicago, Ill.

CA_R L .W EIS, JAMBS B. PKBIBT &t CO.:
43 Natchez St., N1w Orleans,
MEERSCHAUM AND ·illER GOODS, :E':BB.J:QVJJ TOBACCO

OF ·sT. PETEBSBtJB.G, RUSSI.&..

BUSSIAN CI&ABBTTHS &t TUBDSH TOBACCO
·

p,

The ::II"J.D.-1; 1:n 1:h.e

Q, ~ax 32~U.

OFFICB,

MANUFACTURER OF

~orl.cL

Manufacturen of

53 BROADWAY •. NE'V YORK.

E S.Ll.BLISHED l!Hil.

K. C. BARKER & CO.,

398 GRAND STREET,

M anufacturers ot the Celebrated

NEW YOBK'

FINE-CUT TOBACCOS,

~''AMERICAN EAGLE"
~
~I.I:E':E'BB.. "
AND

.

Also all other andes of

~

Fine-Cut 1114 Smoking Tobaccos,

•
.

DETROIT. liiiCH.
Aside from packin• our "AM E RTCAN

EAGLE• and .. CLIPPER •• in the oaual·

~\ir.ed wooat-n packages, ao, .a, 40 and 6o lb ...,
o~~e also put both of these ~rnde!l up ,.~t')
nlcelt tn 0NB OuNCR TIM FoaL .PAcKA ~ urs
l'Acked in J( anti -" Grou boxes.
'

'l..it.eral .,r1ceo made l<llhe )..!>bios trade.

VIENNA.
Jl11STRIA

HAVANA. tc SEED LEAF

TOBACCO
x8g PEARL STREET,
•

.,

· - AND-

PERIQUE CIGARETTES.· .
Orders fille4 in Bond for E:Jport.
~rooks bas n• areo cy for oa.r goods .. .

D- Wm. J.

lderb$t &t¥an .Ramdohr.,

44

;:"

"''en Years, ·$ 13,7E$3.ee7....1

A Careful Examination of our Price List is re~uested, as a REDUCTION IN PRICE of Fine
'
'
Cut has been made.
.

SAA1'C·J!J.Y &'MANG·OUBY,
,

tn

CIGAR RIBBONS.

:J

NEW YORK.

•

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS. /

FACTORY OF J. BASCH & CO•• at t35 Chatham Street. New York.·

JOSEPH LOTH & CO.,
MANuFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

CONSTANTLY ON HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT .AT LOWEST A!ARKET
PRI CES.
Factory:
Salt'•roome:
WEST 45th ST •.,
44.4. BROO!Il.E IT.

N'e"lDV 'York.

